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1. 

EXECUTNE SUMMARY 

The  potential   for B.C.'s forest   industry to expand  in  higher  value  pulp  and 
papers   has   received  increasing  a t tent ion  in  recent years.  Higher  value 
products   a re   perce ived   as   one  of the  solut ions for achieving  fur ther   growth 

expectat ion of improved levels of average  profitabil i ty.   This  issue  has 
in this  industry. In addi t ion,   h igher   value  products   are   associated  with an 

gained  prominance  because of the very  severe  downturn,   between 1980 and  

- softwood  market  pulp  and  newsprint. 
1983, in the  total   value of the  province's  tradit ional  pulp  and  paper  exports 

These  are  the  products  which,  together  with  softwood  lumber  exports,   have 
been  principal  contributors  to  the  forest   industry's   growth  in B.C., and  to 
the provincial  economy. B u t  for   the  f i rs t  t ime in  many  decades,   the 

extent tha t  it usually  does  to the recovery  phase of B.C.'s economic  cycle .  
forest   products   manufactur ing  sector   has   not   contr ibuted  near ly   to   the 

A s  a resul t ,   the   current   economic recovery in B.C. has been ve ry  shallow 
and  st i l l   appears  to  be  uncertain.  

The  si tuation  facing the  forest   products  industry  is   not  unique to B.C. 
Overcapacity in newsprint  and  pulp  in  the 1981-83 period  was a global 
problem. I t  was  l inked  to  the  considerably  lower  rates of economic  growth 
and  consumption levels in major  economies. 

Due  to a strong U.S. economy  and U.S. import   demand, B.C.'s newsprint  
mil ls   current ly   are   operat ing close to  maximum  capaci ty .   There  has   been 
a significant  recovery  also  in  market  pulp  demand  and  export   prices are 
now  close  to  their   pre-recession levels. Unfortunately,   despite  record 
volumes of output ,   the   lumber   sector   is   s t i l i   suffer ing  f rom  extremely  low 
market  prices. 

The  linkage  between the wood products  sector  ( lumber  and  plywood)  and 
the pulp  and  paper sector is  an important  one. Increased  lumber   exports  
and  higher  prices  normally  lead  the recovery, with growth in market   pulp 
exports   contr ibut ing  s t rongly  to   corporate   earnings  with a lag of 6-9 

cont r ibu tor   to  cash flow, less prone to marke t  downtulrns. This recent 
months.  Traditionally,  newsprint  has  been a reasonably  consistent 

cycle has been a dramat ic   depar ture   f rom  th i s   pa t te rn .  

Nevertheless,  the  slow  growth  in  economic  conditions  prevailing  in many 
export   markets   outs ide the U.S. do no t   accoun t   fo r   a l l   t he   p rob lems   t ha t  
are   occurr ing.   Various  s t ructural   changes  are   taking  place  in   supply  and 
demand,  and  in  international  competit ive  posit ions.   There  is   l i t t le  doubt 
that softwood  market  pulp  and  standard  grade  newsprint1  will  continue to 
be  the  corners tones of B.C.'s pulp  and  paper  sector  fo 'r   the  foreseeable 
future .   There  is   nevertheless  a shift ing of emphasis  in B.C.'s compet i t ive  
posit ion  which  is   pushing  i t   towards  capacity  growth in higher  value 
products. 

I Newsprint  used  for  daily  and  weekly  newspapers. 
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This study identifies where this i s  taking  place and measures the extent  to 

decade. The study analyzes the market and technicall  potential  for 
which  production  of  higher value  products has developed  over  the  past 

further  growth in higher  value papers and boards. It evaluates  the  various 
constraints  facing producers, or  potential producers, in  B.C. and arrives a t  
an assessment of the "realistic  potential"  for  the  industry. 

B L ' s  Pulp and Paper Sector has Increased its Ournut 
of Higher Value Products 

Analysis of B.C.'s pulp and paper sector shows that i t  i s  evolving  towards 
a growing  proportion of higher  value  products.  "Higher" and "lower"  have 
evaluative  connotations and higher  value i s  not necessarily synonymous with 
higher  profitability. Moreover,  products  regarded as higher value i n  the 
B.C. context  often would be regarded as lower  value in  the context of 
production in  countries such as  Japan, the U.S. and many parts  of Western 
Europe. Nevertheless, in  relative terms, for B.C.:* 

lower  value papers  include  standard grade newsprint; sack kraf t  
and  linerboard. 

higher value papers  include  fine papers, tissues and groundwood 
specialties. 
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1 i.e. as determined by B.C.'s fibre resources  and so on. 
2 The study excludes  higher  value  apers or paperboards  produced outside 

the  province by B.C. companies P e.g. BCFP-Blandin). 
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The  es t imated  net   value1 of B.C.'s pulp  and  paper  output  in 1983 was over 
$2.5 billion.  This  was 3h t imes   the   va lue  of the  sector's output  in 1972. 
When adjusted  for   inf la t ion,   the   value of pulp and  paper  output  increased 

on average by 2.3 per  cent  annually.  Market pulp output  accoun ted   fo r  56 
significantly over this period. In real  terms, the  value of output   increased 

pe r   cen t  of the   t o t a l   va lue  of the  sector 's   output  in  the 1983. Lower 
value  papers   accounted  for   about  33 per  cent.   Higher  value  papers  have 
increased  their   share of overall   pulp  and  paper  output  in  recent  years  and, 
in 1983, accounted  for 11 per  cent of the  total   (Figure A). 

If market  pulp is excluded,  however,  higher  value  papers  have  increased as 
a percentage of total paper  output,  in dollar  terms.  Figure  B  shows  that  
there   has   been  s ignif icant   growth  in   higher  value paper   output   s ince 1975. 

Figure  B 

n&lmuum 
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The  major  components of this  growth  were  higher  sales  values  in  tissues 
(Scot t   Paper)  and fine  papers  (Island  Paper Mills) which  principally  serve 
domestic  markets.  In addition,  MacMillan  Dloedel,  and t:o a l e s se r   ex t en t  
B.C. Forest   Products   more  recent ly ,   have  increased  output ,   and  exports ,  of 
groundwood  specialty  papers.  Figure  B  indicates  that,  in 1983,  25 per  cent 

capacity  additions  have been  undertaken  in  al l   three hil;her value  grades 
of B.C.'s paper   output  was  in  the  higher value grades.   Recent   s izeable  

and  increased  output is forecas t   over   the   next   few years. 

1 Sales value of output ,   ne t  of transportation. 
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B.C. Has Growth Opportunities  in Paper and   Paperboard  

T h e r e   a r e  a number  of  paper  and  board  grades  in  which D.C. has  a weak 
competi t ive  posi t ion  in   terms of export   market  growth.  However,   there 
are   others   which  offer   favourable   potent ia l   growth  opportuni t ies .   Possible  
products1  are   ranked  in   terms of feasibility  in  Table 1. 

Table 1 

Initial Ranking of Higher  Value  Product  Options 
for B.C.'s Pulp a n d  Paper Industry 

(1984-90) 

High 
Po ten t i a l  

Moderate  
Po ten t i a l  

Low  'or  Zero 
Poten t ia l  

- Specia l ty   Kraf t  - Solid  Bleached - Commodity  Grade  Fine 

(Depends  on a 
Boards  Papers  aimed a t  

technological 
change) 

Pulps  
expor t   marke ts  

- Lightweight - Fluff  Pulp - A majsw expansion in 
Coated   Paper  

export  marke ts  
tissues a imed a t  

- Supercalendered - High valued  chemical-  
Offse t   Papers  pulp  based  specialties 

HIGH  POTENTIAL 

Wood-Containing  Grades 

The  growth of woo&containing  printing  papers  is   considered to represent  a 
significant  growth  opportunity  for  the B.C. industry. I t  represents  a 
natural   extension of newsprint  and  builds  on D.C's strong  international 
competit ive  posit ion  in  electric  power.  In addition, all of B.C.'s newsprint 
mi l l s   a re   loca ted  on the   coas t   and  all have deep  sea port  facilities,  which 
i s  a s ignif icant   advantage  in   the  cost  of handling  and  shipping  higher 
valued  papers. 

On a relative  basis,   l ightweight  coated  papers (LWC) have been 
growing  fas ter   than  any  other   major   commodity  pr int ing  paper .   The 
Western  European  paper  industry  (particularly  the  Finnish  industry)  and  the 
U.S. paper  industry  have  capitalized  strongly  on  this  growth.  However,   in 

exceeds  available  supply.   This  is   the clearest opportunity  for  the B.C. 
sp i te  of the  large  recent   capaci ty   increases ,  LWC demand  current ly  

industry to move  into a higher  valued  commodity grade  paper. 

1 Only the  major  opportunities  are  discussed  here.   There  are  others 
such  as  pre-printed  l inerboard  which, in B.C.'s case, a r e   t o o  site- 
specific,   and  would  relate o n l y  t o  a limited  number of locations, to be 
discussed  in th i s  overview  report .  
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SC Offset: Uncoated  groundwood  specialt ies  are  the  most  straightforward 
paper  options  beyond  newsprint.  As a result ,   three  out  of  four D.C. 
newsprint  mills  produce some groundwood  specialties,  although  only one 
company  (MacMillan  Bloedel)  has a s igni f icant   commitment  to these   g rades  
in volume  terms.  However, the specific  opportunity  arrived a t  in  this 
analysis, SC offset, represents a considerable  advance  in  process  technology 
and  product  quality. 

Specialty Pulps: Some D.C. companies  have  recently  restructured  their  
marketing  approach  and  have  upgraded  their   pulp  mill   processing to 
capitalize  on  this  opportunity. 

The advantages of focusing  on  specialty  pulps  are: 

(1) Better   feedback  f rom  the  market .  
( 2 )  Higher  value  per  tonne of  pulp  (although  this also involves 

(3) More  stable  markets  during  economic  downturns.  
higher  costs). 

From  the  viewpoint of future  opportunities  in  higher  value  paper  and 
paperboard,   a l l   these  are   posi t ive  factors .   The  f i rs t   provides   an  enhanced 
appreciation  of  market  opportunities;   the  second focuses on qual i ty  
(increasingly  important in the  move to higher  value);  the  third  provides a 
healthier  environment  for  continuing  investment  (product  l ife  cycle 
general ly   becomes  shorter   as  value is  added). 

Opportunities  for  specialty  pulps  will  depend to a large degree o n  
the present   customer  base for B.C.'s marke t  pulp. The  wood-free  printing 
paper  and specialty paper  mills  in  export  markets  would  be  the  most 
recept ive to specialty  pulps  from B.C. 

MODERATE  POTENTIAL 

Fluff Pulp 

This  would  not  represent an opportunity  for a paper  product,   but  could 
imply  an  opportunity  for  the  market  pulp  industry.   Fluff  pulp  is  
experiencing  strong  growth  throughout  every  region of the  industrialized 
world. At  present,   f luff   pulp  produced  in  the U.S. South  (from  pine) is 
available a t  a competitive  price.  However, i t  is an t ic ipa ted   tha t   i f ,  as 
expected, U.S. South  producers  gradually  switch  capacity to higher  value 
products,  fluff  pulp could become a viable  opportunity  particularly  for 
B.C.'s market   pulp  capaci ty .   An  addi t ional   factor   is   thm3t   many  products  
(e+  adult  incontinence  goods)  require a less  bulky,  but  still   highly 
absorbent,  fibre. B.C. fibres  could  be  well  suited in  this  respect. 
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Bleached Board (SBS): In some respects, bleached  board  represents the 
greatest  technological  challenge for  the B.C. industry. Whereas LWC and 
SC papers are designed to  serve an upgraded market  from  newsprint (some 

production  of  bleached  board  would  require  the  integration  of a market 
customers for  newsprint  would  also  be  customers  for  LWC  and SC), the 

bleached kraf t  pulp mill. It would  also  require  the  addition  of new pulping 
technology (e+  CTMP), and  a  significant  addition to  the  customer base 

obtained). The marketing  infrastructure would  also require a more 
(unless a joint  venture  involving a  present  market kraf t  buyer was 

significant change for the  bleached kraf t  pulp  producer  adding  bleached 
board to  the  product  line  compared  with  the  newsprint  producer  adding 
LWC  or SC paper. 

LOW POTENTIAL 

Wood-Free Papers 

in terms  of  major  export  market  opportunities,  there appears to  be l i t t le  

of a healthy  projected  increase in  the demand for wood-free grades in  the 
opportunity  for B.C. in the wood-free grades, coated  or uncoated, in spite 

hardwood BKP  to be competitive on  a quality basis. A number of 
U.S.A. These grades require a furnish  content  of  at least 60 per  cent 

wood-free printing papers are produced with no softwood  BKP and, with 
the  lack of hardwood pulping  capacity  available  to B.C. producers a t  an 
economic  level, this i s  a significant  competitive  constraint  for B.C. 
wood-free paper producers. 

As part  of the  current  restructuring  in  the U.S. South  industry,  there i s  
considerable expansion o f  capacity  taking  place in  wood-free uncoated 
paper.  Some major companies in  the U.S. South have identified  uncoated 
wood-free papers as a growth  market.  In the  past few ye,ars, a  number of 

have integrated  forward  into the production of these grades: frequently 
market  pulp producers, faced w i th  rising softwood fibre cotits in their area, 

using  lower  cost  hardwood pulps. In  uncoated  wood-free grades, the  recent 
capacity increases in the U.S. have placed it in a  very cost  competitive 
position serving, f i rs t ly ,  i t s  own  domestic  market need:$  and, secondly, 
expanding i t s  export  capability. 

Paperboard 

Paperboards in  general do not represent as high  valued  a  product 
opportunity as  do printing papers. However,  the recent  trends  are  very 
definitely  to higher  valued paperboards. The improved  quality and 
increasing competitive  position  of paperboard  (a counter-response to  earlier 
loss of market share t o  other  materials) i s  resulting  in  penetration of the 
higher  valued boards into  other packaging  materials (e.g. glass). In  most 
cases this i s  being  accomplished  by  composite products. 
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A large  portion  of paperboard i s  produced from secondary fibre  (waste 
paper), and i s  not  relevant  to  the  opportunities  for B.C. The competition 
in these grades i s  intense and the  higher  valued  recycled paperboards are 

Administration)  to meet increasingly rigid specifications for  food grade 
facing  increasing pressure from  regulations (e.g. the U.S. Federal Drug 

packaging. B.C. has an inherent disadvantage in grades based on  waste 
paper; the relatively  small  population  of  major B.C. centres wi l l   not  
generate sufficient waste to be competitive  for  growth in these products. 

Tissue and  Absorbent Grades 

The majority  of tissue producers are  non-integrated, and the  vast majority 
of tissue production  throughout  the  world i s  consumed domestically.  The 
finished (i.e. converted)  products  are  bulky;  thus  handling and distribution 
preclude any significant volume of  exports  over  long distances. However, 

as adult incontinence goods  (i.e. adult diapers), are  likely  to  continue  to 
tissue demand has been growing  steadily and some absorbent  products, such 

experience  strong growth. 

In  spite  of  the lack of opportunity  for  significant  export  of  finished tissue 

Scott Paper does a t  present). Moreover, there w i l l  continue to  be  a 
products, there  could be growth  in  exports  of  the semi-finished  forms (as 

growth  in  the demand for  finished tissue i n  Western Canada. This  market 
can readily  be served by  the B.C. industry;  thus  this  sector should continue 
to experience  growth in domestic and some selected  export markets. 

Specialty Papers 

In  relation  to B.C.'s present product base, these prodlucts represent a 
"quantum"  jump in terms  of technology, operation and marketing. B.C. has 

direction  of development. These papers do not represent  a meaningful 
few, i f  any, fundamental  strengths in these grades which  would  support th is  

opportunity  for  the B.C. industry. 

Realistic  Potential 

Although some higher  value  products have been ranked as having  high 
potential  for B.C., there  are  various  factors  which w i l l  have a key 
influence on whether  or not these opportunities  will be realized. Some 
factors  are  expected to have an increasingly  favourable  influence,  or a t  
least less of an unfavourable  influence.  Others  could  preclude  possible 
new  investments. 

The positive  factors include: 

1. B.C.'s Power Costs 

Canada has  some of the  lowest  purchased  power  costs in  the  world. Power 
i s  B.C.'s strongest  comparative advantage on  an  international basis, but 
B.C. has fallen behind many other regions of Canada which actively 
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encourage  their   industr ies  to build  up  their  product  base on power  intensive 

the  las t   f ive  years   have  discouraged  the  industry  in   this   respect .  Most 
technologies.   The  large  increases  in  purchased  power  costs  in B.C. o v e r  

energy costs bu t   a r e   unce r t a in   t ha t   t h i s  cost advantage  wil l   cont inue  over  
companies   acknowledge  the  potent ia l  for capitalizing  on B.C.'s favourable  

the  longer  term. 

Hydro  policies  in  other  provinces  are  very  supportive of industrial  
expansion. In recent  years, a number of provinces  have  shown  considerable 
willingness to negotiate  with  industry  structural   capital   requirements  for 
increased  power  uti l ization  ( this is, for  example,  the  policy of Alber ta   and  

communica ted   to   indus t ry  to have a realist ic  chance of m e e t i n g   t h e  
Quebec). In  B.C.'s case, comparable   pol ic ies   are   essent ia l   and  must   be 

potent ia l   growth of the  higher   value  paper   products   indicated in this  study. 

2. B.C.'s Wood Costs 

B.C.'s wood costs are   very  compet i t ive  in   the  Inter ior   for  its present  
product mix. Coastal wood costs a r e  high  re la t ing  to   the  product ion of 
bleached  kraf t   pulp (BKP). Technologies  and  products  (such as newsprint, 

on  power  and are of higher  value on a per  unit  of wood cost basis  should 
LWC  and   SC  papers )   tha t   a re  less dependent  on wood and  more  dependent  

place B.C. in a more competit ive  posit ion.  In a global  context,  B.C. i s  
st i l l   in a strong  wood  quality  and cost posit ion  compared  with  many  of  the 
developed  regions of the  world.   This  suggests  that  a number  of B.C. 
installations  will   remain  competit ive  in  newsprint  and BKP. However ,   the  
competit ive  edge  could  be  significantly  improved by emphasizing  capacity 
growth  in   the  next   higher   valued  level  of commodit ies   (as   ident i f ied 
above). 

The   fac tors   becoming less unfavourable  include: 

3. B.C.'s Distribution Costs 

Freight   costs   appear  to be  decreasing  under  de-regulation  in  the U.S. a f t e r  
having  experienced  real   increases  throughout  the 1970's. Deregulation  of 
t h e  US. industry  and  fa l l ing  oi l   pr ices   are   resul t ing  in   t ransportat ion costs 
becoming  less of a dominant  factor.  

4. Tariffs   in  Major Export Markets 

In the  past ,   comparat ively  high  tar i f fs   have  been  imposed by count r ies  
wishing to protect  their   domestic  papermaking  industries, .   However,   the 
tar i f f   constraint   i s   decl ining  in   most  cases. By the  end of t h e  1980's they 
will  be a t  very  minimal  levels  in  most cases and  should  not  pose  any 
serious  disincentive to exports   f rom  countr ies   which  are   cost   compet i t ive 
in  paper/board  making. 
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The potentially  unfavourable factors include: 

5. Sizeable Capital Requirements 

The capital  required  to  achieve  the expanding product  profile  indicated in 
this  report  is made up  of two  components. 

(1) The cost  to modernize the  existing mills, particularly the  coastal 
market pulp mills 

(2) The cost of producing the n e w  products by one of three  options 

- conversion of existing  paper  or pulp machine 
- expansions a t  existing mills 
- greenfield  capacity 

In terms of capital,  process  changes involve a lower capital  cost  than 
product  changes, i.e. as  a rule changes a t  the  paper machine are more 
costly than changes  to  the pulp mill. I t  is clear  from  the above estimates 
that  the  cost of changing the product of  B.C.'s pulp and  paper  industry 
will  be substantial. 

6. Perceived Business Climate 

Apart from t h e  various international  factors  discussed, B.C.'s attractiveness 
as  an  area for  major investment in the pulp and paper  sector  appears to 
have been eclipsed for another  important  reason - deterioration of the B.C. 
business climate. 

In the  past few years, many competing supply areas in  B.C. have taken 
some unprecendented  steps  to  attract new investments  into  their  areas  and 
to  encourage  existing industry to expand in higher  value  products. These 
steps include a wide range of incentives ranging from  information  packages 
for specific  sectors (e.g. quantifying  favourable  investm'ent  conditions) to 
comprehensive  financial and taxation  treatment. In the pulp and  paper 
industry specifically,  there  has been a  major  and  positive  shift in the 
attitude of local  and state/provincial  governments  to  this  sector  compared 
with a  decade ago. 

In the buoyant demand  conditions of the  early 1970's, when very favourable 
growth rates were  anticipated  to  continue for a wide range of products, i t  
was cornparatively  easy  to attract new corporate  investment. Today, the 
situation has been reversed.  Companies are  selective in their  investments 
and they are  attracted  to those areas which offer  the  greatest  potential 
for  success and which minimize the business  risks  inherent in new 
ventures. 

In t h e  context of higher  value  papers, for  example,  it is essential  for  a 
producer to b e  able  to  guarantee  continuity of supply to  the  purchasers of 
these products.  For  example, there  is  a growing volume of magazine 
publishing and commercial printing in  one of 0.c.'~ markets - the US. 
West Coast.  These  types of business try to minimize the  amount of 
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capital  tied up, for example, in  higher  value publication paper inventory 

circulation, loss of  advertising revenues and so on) i f  supply continuity, or 
(e+ light  weight  coated)  and they face  major  penalties (e.& loss of 

quality i s  disturbed  for any reason. 

This i s  only one essential  factor which has to be considered with  regard to 

factors  are  greater in  the move to higher  valued  products. Grade 
the  production o f  higher  value papers. There  are many others. The risk 

The potential  for  profit i s  relatively greater,  but  the  potential  for  failure 
specifications become tighter,  and  product handling becomes more  critical. 

i s  also  greater. 

Areas  which offer  the  best  investment  climate usually  are the f i rst   to 
attract new investment. B.C.'s recent  history has not been good in this 
respect and, compared with earlier decades, only  a l imited amount of new 
investment has taken  place in  the pulp and paper industry  over the past 
ten years. Clearly,  a  more  positive business climate would do a  great  deal 

production. 
to enhance B.C.'s attractiveness for higher  value paper and paperboard 
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1.0 PAPER  AND  PAPERBOARD  PRODUCTION IN B.C. 

Historical   Development of t h e  Pulp and Paper Industry 

B.C.'s pulp  and  paper  industry  was  established early this   century  with  the 
construction of a groundwood  mill, a newsprint  mill  (Powell  River)  and 

was  established a t  Ocean  Falls  in  1916,  again  using  sulphite  pulp.  Three 
three  chemical  pulp  mills   between  1909  and 1912. Another  newsprint  mill  

sulphate  (unbleached)  mill a t  P o r t  Mellon, bu t  by 1926,  two of t he   e igh t  
more  pulp  mills   were  buil t   between  1917  and  1923  including B.C.'s f i r s t  

original  mills  had  been  abandoned. 

Western  Canada  did  not  receive  the  same  st imulus  for  additional  newsprint 
capaci ty ,   resul t ing  f rom  the  e l iminat ion  of   the US. tariff   on  newsprint  in 
1913, as did  the  eastern  Canadian  industry.   This  was  primarily  because of 
larger  market  available to these  producers  and  the  relatively  small   size of 
the  U.S. West Coast  market  which  was  already  well   supplied by the  s ix  
newsprint   mil ls   bui l t   in   the  area  between 1885 and  1915. Apar t   f rom 
newsprint ,   Scot t   Paper   Limited  was  organized  in   1922 a:s the  Westminster  
Paper  Company, as a producer  of various  grades  including  t issue,   and  has 
operated  the  New  Westminster   mil l   s ince  that   t ime.   The B.C. pulp  and 
paper  industry  remained as a comparatively  small   producer  mainly of 
newsprint   and  some  market   pulp  unt i l   af ter  World War 11. 

The  post-war  shortage  of  newsprint  led to the   cons t ruc t ion  of new  capaci ty  
on the  B.C. Coast, as well  as the  modernizat ion of older  facil i t ies,   serving 
demand  in  the West Coast US. markets  and  western  Canada.  Growing 
export   demand  for  sulphate  market  pulp  led to the  installation of new 
mills on the B.C. Coast .1   The  Harmac  mil l   was  constructed  in  1950 and  
was  Canada's  f irst   bleached  kraft   market  pulp  mill .  

In 1950, total   pulp  produced in  B.C. was a l i t t l e   over  700,000 tonnes   and  
newsprint  production  was  around  350,000  tonnes. B.C.'s production of pulp 
(some  capt ive,  bu t  mainly  market)   near ly   t rebled by 1960  while  its 
newsprint  output  more  than  doubled.  The  'pulp  explosion'  in  the  province 
which  occurred  after  World War I1 was  the   resu l t  of numerous  large  capi ta l  
investments  predicated  on  an  improved  technology,  long-term access to 
abundant   raw  mater ia ls   due  to   changes  in   the  tenure  system, available 
hydroelectric  power  and  increased  world  demand  for  pulp  and  paper 
products. As the   provincial   product ion of market  pulp  expanded  through 
the 1950's and 1960's,  British  Columbia  became  known as a reliable  source 
of pulp  in  direct   competit ion  with  the  Scandinavian  countries,   the 
t rad i t iona l   major   expor te rs  of marke t  pulp.2 An important   addi t ional  

1 A new  sulphite  mill  producing  dissolving  grades,  was  built  by  Columbia 
Cellulose Co. Ltd. at  Prince  Rupert   in  1951,  but  this  was  the  only 
sulphite  mill   constructed in B.C. after World War 11. 

2 Forest   and  Range  Resource  Analysis  Technical  Report   (March 1980). 
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f a c t o r   w a s   t h e   p r e e m i n e n c e  of northern  bleached  sof twood  kraf t   pulp  used 
for   s t rength  in  a wide  variety of papers  and  paperboards. B.C., with its 
strong,  but  longer  f ibred  t imber  species,   was  in a favourable  posit ion to 
produce  superior   grades  of   market   pulp  which  could  be  used  with  pulps  
made  elsewhere.   Post-war  development of B.C.'s pulp  industry  initially 
took  place  on  the Coast mainly  because of the logistical   and cost 
advantages  of  t idewater  locations.  In the   ea r ly  1950's, 5 greenfield  mills  
were bui l t   on   the  Coast. 

A f t e r  1960, t he   pa t t e rn  of development   shif ted  to   the  Inter ior   with the 
construct ion of six  pulp  mills  (five after 1965), compared  with  three  mil l  
expansions  on  the Coast during the 1960-70 period. 13y 1970, approxi- 

This  shift   also  involved  the  uti l ization of comparatively  low cost Inter ior  
mate ly  20 per   cent   of   the   pulp  produced  in  B.C. came  f rom  the  Inter ior .  

brighter  Interior  species gave a small   addi t ional   advantage  compared  with 
species  (mainly  spruce)  in  the  form  of  sawmill  residuals.  The  naturally 

most Coastal species  (based  on  hemlock  and  f ir ,   but  with  an  increasing 
cedar  component).   Island  Paper Mills also began  operation in 1960. 

By 1970, there  were  twenty-one  pulp  and  paper  mills   operating  in B.C.,I 
compared  with  fourteen  in 1965. These  mills  had a ra ted   capac i ty  of 5.1 
million  tonnes of pulp  and 1.9 million tonnes of paper  annually.  Of  the 
twenty-one  mills ,   eleven  produced  market  pulp;  eight  produced  pulp,  
newsprint  and/or  other  paper,2  while two produced  other  papers3  only.  

Production  of  pulp  and  newsprint,   between 1960 and  1970 increased   f rom 
1.9 million tonnes and 0.8 million  tonnes to 4.1 million  tonnes  and 1.2 
million  tonnes  respectively  (Table 1). By 1970, approximately 61 p e r   c e n t  
of  pulp  production  (all  grades)  was  market  pulp  shipped  out of t h e  
province. 

Table  I 

Pulp  and  Newsprint   Product ion  in  B.C, 
(000 tonnes) 

Total Pulp Newsprint 
Year  Production Product:ion 

I960  1,928 777 
I965 
1970 

2,97 1 1,100 
4,101 1,192 

Per C e n t  
Increase (1960-70) +212 +I53 

1 Excludes  Eurocan  Pulp  and  Paper co., under  construction  in 1970. 
2  Including  sack  kraft,  linerboard. 
3 Scott (tissues) Island  Paper  Mills  (fine  papers). 
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These  data  i l lustrate  the  very  significant  shift   in  the  post-World War 11 
s t r u c t u r e  of the  pulp  and  paper  industry  in B.C. Prior to this  period, 
newsprint   accounted for more  than  half   the   output  of the  pulp  and  paper  
industry.  Subsequently,  market  pulp  supplanted  newsprint as the   major  
product. In addition,  there  has  been  significant  growth in o ther   paper   and  
paperboard  grades  such as sack  kraft ,   l inerboard  and  more  recently,   in  the 
higher  value  papers  (discussed  later in this  section),   such as fine  papers,  
tissues  and  uncoated  groundwood  papers. 

Current   Industry Size and Structure 

In 1983, t he re   were  24 pulp1  and/or  paper  mills in B.C., 22 of these  
produced  pulp  from  virgin  fibre.  There  were  two  milk  which  were  not 
integrated  with  pulp  making  operations.  Of t h e  1983 total ,  10 were   i n   t he  
Interior  region  and 14  in  the  Coastal  region.  (Table 2). Tota l   r a t ed  
annual   product ion  capaci ty   was  an  es t imated 6.7 million  tonnes of virgin 
pulp  in 1983. This  included  nearly 1.9 million  tonnes 0.f mechanical  pulps 
(stone groundwood,  refiner  mechanical  and  TMP/CTMP)  and Over 4.8 million 
tonnes of chemical  pulp  (sulphate,   except  for  Port   Alice).  

Table  2 
Pup and P.pr Milb in 8.C (1913) 

South CO.st  
Bekin Packaging 

Vancaner bbnd 
British Columbia Forest Products 
Crown Forest industries 
MacMilbn 8lyJel 

Tahsis t o .  
Western Pulp Limited Partnership 

C,OLtOn 
Duncan Bay 
brrnac 
Porc Alberni 
Cold Rirrr 
Pert Alice 

' 
I 
x 

N.ICentr.1 h r r i o r  
British Columbia Forest Products 
Caribm Pub  an4 Paper 

Mackmrie " 

Finhy  Forest Industries Mackenzie 
Intercontinental Pup 
Northrood Pulp and Timber  
Prince George Pulp and Paper 

gUe-1 

Prince George 

I -  
s -  
I -  . -  
x .  

" I  

. I  

*WI ui*ct Pvlp Q u r m i  . -  
Wcyerhaeuser Canada x -  

1 The  Northwood  Pulp  and  Timber  bleached  kraft   pulp  mill   expansion 
(1983), built  alongside  an  existing  mill,  is t rea ted  as a single  unit  with 

a single unit. 
the  first.   Westar  Timber's  Prince  Rupert  A  and B mil l s   a r e   t r ea t ed  as 
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For t h e  province as a whole,  close to 41 pe r   cen t  (2.7 million  tonnes)  of 

papermaking  in ,983.f Eighty-six  per  cent of the  mechanical   pulp  capaci ty  
total pulpmaking ca ac i ty   was   in tegra ted ,  or par t ia l ly   integrated,   wi th  

c e n t  of B.C.'s chemical   pulp  capaci ty   was  integrated  into  papermaking  in  
was  integrated  with  papermaking.  On the   other   hand,   less   than 17 per  

B.C. in 1983 (Table 3). The  balance,   of   near ly  4 million  ADMTPA 
capac i ty ,   was   marke t  pulp.2 

It   should  be  noted  however  that ,  of this  total,  possibly 10-15 per  cent 
should  be  classified as 'aff i l ia te   shipments '   in te   ra ted  into  papermaking  by 
B.C. companies   e lsewhere (e.g. BCFP - Blandinf  The  bulk of integrat ion 
within  the  province to date   has   occurred  in   the  Coastal   Region.   One 

Pulp  and  Paper  - sack  kraft) .  
Interior  pulp  mill is par t ia l ly   integrated  into  papermaking  (Pr ince  George 

Table  3 

Integration of Virgin Pub into Papermakin in 8.6 

1983 Pulp- Capacity Integrated 
Making Capacity with Papermaking in 1983 
(000 tonneslyr.) (per c e n t  of total) 

6,702 41* 

Source:  Woodbridge,  Reed  and  Associates  Ltd. 

* 17  per   cent  of chemical   pulp  is   in tegrated  in  B.C. 
86 per  cent  of  mechanical  pulp  is   integrated  in B.C. 

Marke t   Pulp  

Market  pulp  capacity  in B.C. i s   s t i l l   dominated  by bleached  softwood  kraft .  
The Port Alice  mill ,   however,   produces  sulphite  market  pulp  ( including a 
small  volume of fluff pulp). Market   mechanical   pulp  capaci ty   (CTMP/ 
bleached  CTMP  and  RMP)  in 1983 comprised  two  mills  (Quesnel  River  Pulp 
and  Finlay Forest Industries  respectively).  Quesnel  River  Pulp is the  f i r s t  
market  bleached  CTMP  mill   in  Canada. 

I Defined as pulps  produced in B.C. and  used for papermaking by 
producer ,   an  aff i l ia te  or non-affiliated  operation  within B.C., but  

2 Market  pulp  production  can  vary  according to  in tegra ted   needs  
necessarily at the  same  s i te .  

market  conditions.  

t h e  
no t  

and 
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Profile of Papers  and  Paperboards Produced in B.C. 

The papers and paperboards  produced in B.C. today are: 

- newsprint 
- groundwood specialties - sack kraf t  
- linerboard 
- tissues 
- u/c  freesheets (fine papers) 

These grades are discussed below: 

Newsprint 

This is, by  far,  the  largest paper grade and i s  produced  by three companies 
(MacMillan Bloedel, B.C. Forest  Products and Crown  Forest  Industries) a t  
Coastal  mills. Various technological changes have occurred  over  the years, 

partial  replacement  (in  two cases and as a fu l l  replacement in  another 
the  most recent  of  which has been the  installation  of TMP  capacity as a 

case) for stone groundwood pulp and for  the  more expensive semi-bleached 
kraf t  pulp component. 

Various capacity changes have occurred  over  the  past decade. The most 
significant are: 

1. Closure of the Ocean Falls  newsprint mi l l   ( in 1980), which 
was a  below economy of scale installation, and uneconomic. 

2. Sizeable capital  investment  programs by  the  three  present 
producers (in  the  early 1980's) to  upgrade existing 
installations and t o  expand capacity. 

3. The development of increased capacity in  higher  value 
uncoated  groundwood papers (such as telephone directory 
and papers for newspaper inserts and flyers using  colour  for 
advertising). 

Standard  Grade Newsprintl:  Production 

Over  the period 1972-83, which  comprised  approximately two  fu l l  cycles, 
standard  grade newsprint  production in  B.C. increased from 1159 thousand 

understate  the real expansion of the  industry because of a) a change in  
tonnes to 1258 thousand tonnes.  These production data, however, 

basis weight2  during 1974 which  resulted in a higher sheet count  per  tonne 

1 Based  on company data, capacity and production  figures discussed in  
this study have been  separated into standard  grade  newsprint and 

2 From 32 lbs/3000 f t2  to 30 lbs/3000 f t 2  (52.1 g/m2 'to 48.8 g/m2). 
roundwood specialties. 
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and b)  the  recent  capacity increases  which have not  yet been fully 
reflected  in higher production because of  market conditions. In the latter 
case, overall standard  grade newsprint  capacity in B.C. operated at   wel l  
below  normal  operating  rates  during 1982/83.1 

Figure I shows B.C.'s production of standard  grade  newsprint,2 from 
1972-83, on an unadjusted basis (prior  to 1974). Assuming the  potential  for 
achieving  operating  rates in the 97 per  cent range, B.C.'s output of 
standard grade newsprint  could  reach a level of 1.51 mill ion tonnes, or 
nearly 20 per  cent above 1983's depressed levels. Current (Le. post-I984 

close to maximum. 
work stoppage) operating  capacity  utilization rates, for example, are  very 

Figure I 
B.C. Productlon of Standard Grade NewsDrlnt 

(45 glr? ond 43.8 g/n?) 

(000 

0.96 1984 CCIDOC I t Y  
" 

8M) 1.55 mllllon tonnes 

f 
1915 19io 1983 

Source: Cornany Data 
Standard  Grade  Newsprint Quality 

Standard grade newsprint  quality has not been static.  Market  requirements 
have dictated the need for an  ongoing  upgrading of certain  quality 
characteristics  in  order to meet users' needs. These include cleanliness, 
opacity,  printability  and  runnability.  There  also has  been a recent  trend 
towards  slighly  brighter sheets (580 brightness)  compared with the more 
typical 540 brightness  levels of a decade ago. However, it should be noted 
that, in  the  history  of B.C.'s production of newsprint,  various factors have 
dictated some variations  (including  reductions) i n  brightness  levels from 
time  to time. Current B.C. production of standard  grade  newsprint, 

I Includes Powell  River P.M.9 under conversion. 

:x%. 
MB, BCFP, Crown  Forest (Duncan Bay) and Ocean Falls 
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dic ta ted  by the charac te r i s t ics  of the  f ibres  and  technologies  used, are 
considered to be  competit ive  with  most  other  producing  regions  (e+ 
eastern  Canada  which  produces  naturally  brighter  newsprint)   and  superior t O  
o thers  (e.g. U.S. southern  newsprint  which is based on more resinous 
fibres). 

Groundwood  Specialt ies or Uncoated (uk) Groundwood Papers 

The  distinction  between  u/c  groundwood  papers  (which  includes  grades  such 
as   groundwood  special t ies   produced in B.C.) and  standard  newsprint  is  a 
function of many  factors  including  end-uses,  price,  basis  weight,  caliper, 

components  and  surface  f inish (e.g. clay  f i l led,   supercalendered).   The 
smoothness,  porosity,  brightness,  intended  printing  process,  furnish 

grades  vary in  weight  from  light  telephone  directory to heavier  basis 
weights. 

Although  u/c  groundwoods  generally are higher  value  papers  than  standard 
newsprint ,   d i f ferences in statistical categorization  and  differences in  basis 

distinction  difficult. In general, North  American  classifications are based 
weight  definit ion  for  this  grade in various  countries  make an unambiguous 

on  end-use,  while, in  Europe, they  are def ined  according  to   qual i ty  
character is t ics .  

A second  dis t inct ion  that   can  be  made relates to production  equipment. In 
Canada,  most  (but not all) groundwood  specialties are made on formerly 
standard  grade  newsprint  machines  which have become  less  profitable  than 
modern  speed  machines.  However,  some  paper  machines  (notably  part  of 

higher  grades of u/c  groundwood  papers. 
Finland's recent capac i ty  in  these  grades) are purpose-bui l t   to   produce  the 

Although  comparatively  small  in  volume terms, compared  with  the  very 
large  world  production of standard  grade  newsprint,  u/c groundwood  papers 
have  become an increasingly  important  factor  in  markets for publication 
papers,   advertisin?  and  some  office  papers (e.& the  lower  grades  of  
computer  print-out . Groundwood  specialties  were  produced  in B.C. in t h e  
late 1960's by the  Ocean  Fal ls   and  Powell  River newsprint  mills.  This  was 
mainly a response to the  growing  market  demand  for  these  grades  and  the 
need of B.C. producers   to  increase their   machine  profitabil i t ies.   But  the 
quality of the grades  for   rotogravure  pr int ing  ul t imately  did  not   meet   the 
demanding  needs of the  marketplace.  

Development of groundwood  specialties, in the  grades in demand  today,  was 
pioneered by MacMillan Bloedel a t  i ts   Powell   River mill. The  Company 
has made  considerable   capi ta l   investments   and  expanded its range  of  grades 
and  i ts   markets .  B.C. Forest   Products is a recent ,   but   potent ia l ly  
significant,  supplier of specialty  groundwood  grades to export   markets.  
B.C.'s production of groundwood  specialties,  since 1972, is   i l lustrated  in 
Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 

B.C. Productlon o f  Groundwood SDecIaltles 
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Source: Conuony Data 

Sack Kraft/Linerboard 

Linerboard  and/or   kraf t   papers   produced  f rom  virgin  f ibres   are   produced by 
three  companies  in the  province.   Output  data  for  these  two  grades are 
not  published.  Consequently  they are discussed  together  in  this section. 
Recycled  liner  and  paperboards are discussed later. The  largest   installation 
i s   t ha t  of Eurocan  Pulp  and  Paper a t  Kitimat  which  commenced  operations 
in 1970. However,   i ts   sack  kraft   and  l inerboard  production  was not 

particularly to European  markets. Crown Forest  Industries a t  Duncan  Bay 
significant unti l  the  following year. Its  output  is  primarily sold  offshore, 

(Elk  Falls)  produces  sack  kraft  and  linerboard  which is cclnsumed  primarily 
by the company's  corrugated  container  and box plants  in  B.C. (Kelowna  and 
Richmond,  respectively),  although  small  volumes of bag,  multi-wall  and 
linerboard are exported,   depending  on  market  conditions.   Sack  kraft  
produced by Canfor  Corporation a t  its Prince  George  Pulp  and  Paper M i l l  
is sold mainly t o  markets outside B.C. 

MacMillan  Bloedel's  sack  kraft/linerboardl  mill a t  Port   Alberni was closed 
permanently  in 1981 as i t   was  no longer competit ive.   However,   i ts   Pine 
Hill  (Alabama)  operation  continues to be a major  producer of linerboard. 

1 The  mill   produced sack, Textron  bag,  corrugating  and  linerboard  up  to 
1974: after 1974, production  was  linerboard. 
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Figure 3 
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In 1983, B.C.'s total annual  capacity in sack kraftllinerboard was around 
575,000 FMT. Seventy-eight  per  cent of this  capacity was in the B.C. 
Coastal region and 22 per  cent in the  Interior.  Production of sack 
krafdlinerboard in 1972 was 401,000 tonnes  (Figure 3). Output  reached 
peaks of 503,000 tonnes  and 567,000 tonnes in 1973 and 1980 respectively. 
Following the  closure of the  Port Alberni operation in 1981, B.C.'s 
production  declined before  increasing  to around 487,000 tonnes in 1983, or 
about 85 per cent of current  estimated  capacity. 

TisweslFine  Papers 

Wi th  regard  to  higher value papers,  there  are two companies  (Scott  Paper 
and Island Paper Mills) which utilize B.C. produced  virgin pulps in 
papermaking  operations. Scott  Paper  has an integrated  stone groundwood 

pulp to produce a wide range of household tissues,  primarily for t h e  
mi l l  which meets  part of its needs  and it purchases  locally  produced kraft 

volume of tissues  from  Scott  for conversion  and sale  through its own 
Western Canadian  market. Crown Forest  purchases a comparatively  small 

distribution  network  to  domestic  markets. 

Island Paper  purchases  bleached  softwood  kraft  from  affiliated  operations 
(and other pulps from  elsewhere, such as  Eastern  Canada,  Japan  and the 
US.) to produce  uncoated  woodfree  papers.  These  primarily are for 
domestic  markets, bu t  wi th  a  small  and increasingly important  export 
volume (e.& the US. West Coast). 

These  companies do not publish output  data. However, both  have  recently 
expanded  their capacities  significantly  and  these  are  summarized below: 
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Island Paper Mills (PMl  and PM2), 120,000 tonnes  uncoated 
freesheet  papers from 40,000 tonnes  (PMl). 

Scott  Paper, 91,000 tonnes  tissue  from 52,000 tonnes  earlier. 

Since the early 1970's, there  has been a  strong  growth  trend in the 
earnings of both  companies, as indicated in the  aggregated  data for  higher 
value  paper  production in B.C., presented  later in  Figures 4 to 6 .  

Recycled  Paperboards 

Recycled  paperboards are produced in  D.C. by Belkin Packaging  based on 
secondary  fibre and a very  small  amount of purchased kraft. They are 
mainly sold domestically  for  conversion  operations. 

Convertinp: Operations 

These are not included in this study, but i t  is relevant  to  note  that there  
is  a wide range of converting  operations in B.C. including  those of Crown 
Forest Industries  (discussed earlier); Belkin-Somerville, MacMillan-Bathurst 
and Scott  Paper (discussed earlier).  Output  caters primarily for  domestic 
needs. 

Definition of Higher Value Papers 

Higher and lower value are  relative  descriptions. As discussed in Section 
3.0, many of the "higher value" products defined in the B.C. situation 
would  be regarded as "lower value" products in markets such as  Japan,  the 

have evaluative connotations. "Higher value" and "lower value" products, 
US. and many parts of Western Europe. Nevertheless,  these  descriptions 

respectively,  are not necessarily synonomous with "higher profitability"  and 
"lower profitability".  Nevertheless,  production of higher value products 

case  for lower value products: they offer  a means of broadening a  product 
frequently invoves a less cyclical  earnings  pattern than  typically is  the 

base  and  reducing  dependence on what often  is a narrow  range of markets. 

Extent of Higher Value Paper  Operations 

For the purposes of this  study, an estimate  has been made of the  relative 

B.C. In relative  terms, lower value  papers produced in the  province 
magnitude of a) lower value  papers  and b) higher value  papers  produced in 

comprise  standard  newsprint (48.8 g/mZ and 45.0 g/m2), sack kraft and 
linerboard. These are  large volume commodity items produced, in most 
cases, a t  economy of scale,  state-of-the-art  facilities. 

While some of B.C.'s production of  these  products  is consumed or con- 
verted  domestically,  as noted earlier,  the bulk of  the volume is sold in 
competitive  export  markets  against supply from  elsewhere. 
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. .  

Higher  value  papers  produced in  the  province  comprise  uncoated  woodfree 
papers,  tissues  and  uncoated  groundwood  specialties.  Figure 4 shows  the 
es t imated  value of lower  value  papers/paperboard  grades1  produced  in B.C. 
compared  with  that  of market  pulp  and  the  higher  value  added  papers,  
since 1972. The  data   are   based  on  information  provided by the  companies ,  
or i n  some  cases ,   es t imated  values   based  on  actual   product ion  data   and 
representat ive  market   pr ices ,  net of transportation costs. 

Figure 4 

VALUE OF OUTPUT OF flARKET  PULP AND PAPERS PRODUCED IN 6.C. 
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Source:  Woodbridge,  Reed  and  Associates  Ltd. 

In 1972, t h e  e s t i m a t e d  value of B.C.'s pulp  and  paper  output,   net  of 
transportation of the  finished  products,  was $718 million.  This  comprised 

higher  value  papers (9  per  cent) .  By 1980, the   value of B.C.'s ou tput   o f  
market  pulp (59  per  cent); the  lower  value  papers (32 per   cen t )   and   t he  

1 Excludes  Belkin Packaging output,  based on  recycled  fibre. 
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these products  had  increased  to nearly $2.8 billion. In the  following  three 
years  (1981-83), t he   t o t a l   va lue  of B.C.'s output  fell   below 1980's peak 
level as a result, primarily,  of  declining  demand  and  prices for expor t  
products.  The low point in this  period  was 1982 when t h e  output   value 
fell to around $2.4 billion.  Operating rates, and  market   pr ices ,  in a lmost  
all products  have  since  increased. 

Table 4 indicates   the  growth in output   value of the three product  
groupings  discussed  above.  It  also  shows  the  relative  importance of each  
grouping  each  year  between 1972 and 1983. There  have  been  changes in 

remained  fairly  constant over  the  period. 
the relative  proportions from year   to   year ,   bu t  the overall   relationship 

Table 4 

Es t imate  of N e t  Mill  Value of Pulp and Paper Output  in B.C. 
(million C$) 

Market Lower  Value Higher Value 
Year pubs Paper& Papers  Total 

1972  421  (59%) 232  (32%) 65 (9%) 718 (100%) 
73  621 (63%) 289 (29%) 74 (8%) 984 
74 1025 (69%) 376 (25%) 91  (6%) 1492 I t  

I, 

1975 905 (67%) 355 (2696) 91  (7%) 1351 
76 1068 (64%) 486 (29%) 111  (7%) 1665 

78 1088 (59%) 605 (32%) 162 (9%) 1855 $ 8  

I, 

77 1021 (61%) 511 (31%) 134 (8%) 1666 I, 

79  1380 (62%) 655  (29%) 192 (9%) 2227 I, 

1980 1808 (65%) 752 (27%) 214 (8%) 2774 
81 1601 (62%) 730 (2996) 239 (9%) 2570 0, 

82 1384 (57%) 817 (33%) 231 (10%) 2432 
83 1 4 2 1  (56%) 832 (3376) 278 (11%)  2531 I, 

a  data   are   market   pulp  shipments  (COFI/CPPA) x delivered US. Eastern  
U.S. price  less   t ransportat ion  (used  as   an  es t imated of net value of 
shipments t o  all destinations). 

b  newsprint,  sack  kraft,  linerboard. 
c fine  papers,  tissues,  groundwood  specialties. 

Source:  Woodbridge, Reed (based  on  pulp  and  paper  company  data  and 
published  statist icdprices).  
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Figure 5 shows  the  output value of higher value papers  produced  in B.C. 
The  es t i rnated  total   value  in  1972 was $65 million;  by 1983 th i s   had  
increased  to  an e s t ima ted  $278 million. As a proport ion  of   total   output  
value of all three  product  groupings,  higher  value  papers  have  shown 
reasonable  consistency.  There  has  been a recent proportional increase in 
value, reflecting higher  output  and  prices,   but i t  should  be  remembered 
tha t   t he   ou tpu t  value of the  other   two  product   groupings  has   been 
depressed in  the  past   few  years .  

Figure 5 

OUTPUT OF HIGHER VALI!E PAPERS I N  B.C. 
% 

Source:  Woodbridge,  Reed  and  Associates  Ltd. 

Nevertheless ,   i t   i s   apparent   that   the   higher   value  grades  have  been 
increasing in  re la t ive   impor tance  as a proportion of B.C.'s t o t a l   ou tpu t   o f  
a l l   Paper   grades  (Figure 6).1 In 1972, higher   value  grades  accounted  for  
an   e s t ima ted  22 per   cen t  of all paper   output  by  value. By 1983, they  
accounted  for 25 per   cen t  of t he  total value of the   ou tput  of all papers  
produced in B.C. 

1 1975 ,  1981 and 1984 were  strike  years  involving  significant  production 
cur ta i lments  in newsprint   and  market  pulp. 
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Figure  6 
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Source:  Woodbridge,  Reed  and  Associates  Ltd. 

Export Market  Diversification 

In 1965,   61  per   cent  of B.C.'s shipments of market   pulp1  were  to   North 
American  destinations.  Wi th  the  expansion of the  B.C.. In te r ior   marke t  
pulp  industry  (including joint ventures  with  European  companies)  in  the  late 

became  increasingly more important  (Table 5). By 1973:, 35 per  c e n t  of 
1960's/early  I970's, and increased demand in  Europe,  offshore m a r k e t s  

shipments   were to North  American  destinations.   This  trend  continued so 
that,  in  1983,  less  than 27 per   cen t  of shipments of market   pulp  were to 
North  American  destinations.  In par t icular ,   in tegrat ion  and  increased 
self-sufficiency  in  the US. resulted in a relat ive  decl ine  in   that   market ' s  
importance t o  B.C. market  pulp  producers  from 46 per   cen t  of t o t a l  
shipments  in  1965 to 24 per cent by  1983. 

1 bleached  and  semi-bleached  sulphate 
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Table 5 

Shipments of British  Columbia  Bleached  and Semi-Bkached  Sulphate  Pulp 
(percentage by weight) 

Region 1965  1970  1973  I980  1983 

Canada I5 6 4 3 3 
United States 46 27 31 21 24 
Europe 2 2  41 41 45 39 
Japan 10 19 16  19  16 
A l l  others 7 7 8 12 19 

Totals 100 IO0 100 100 IO0 

Source: CPPA 

In contrast,  the U.S. West Coast1  remains as  the most important  market 
area for B.C.'s newsprint. This market  accounted for 6 3  per cent of 
shipments in 1970 and for 70 per cent in 1983 (Table 6). Shipments to 
Canadian destinations, including Western Canada,  have iincreased and, in 
1983, accounted for 13 per cent of total shipments. Very little  newsprint 
is shipped from B.C. to Europe; however, Pacific R.im markets  are 
important and 17 per cent of B.C.'s shipments were to this  area2 in 1983. 

Table 6 

British  Columbia  Shipments of Newsprint 
(per  cent by weight*) 

Region 1965  1970  1973  1980 

Canada 7 8 10 15 
United States 84 63 69  67 
Europe I I - - 
Asia/Oceania 5 16 13 12 
Others 3 12  8 6 

Totals IO0 IO0 IO0 100 

* includes groundwood specialty papers. 
Source: CPPA 

1 Includes Hawaii and  other U.S. 
2 Includes South America and  others. 

1983 

70 
13 

IO0 
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2.0 WORLD  OVERVIEW OF PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY TRENDS 

World Perspect ive 

The  primary concentration of th i s   repor t   i s  on higher  value  paper/ 
paperboard  demand  and  supply  in  the  major  developed  economies.  
However, a brief  review of global  demand  trends  in  paper/paperboard  is  
presented  below. 

World consumption of papers/paperboards  is   closely  related  to  economic 
growth  levels.  There are wide  variations in  the  grades  consumed,  
reflecting  regional  disparit ies in the  level of industrial  development. In 
zesser developed  economies,  much of the  demand is for  industrial   rather 
than  consumer or business  paper  grades.  Thus,  in  these  economies, 
packaging  papers,  paperboards  and  lower  value  communication  papers 
typically  account for a large  proportion  of  total  consumption. In t h e  
major  developed  economies,  on the  other   hand,   there   is  a significant  level 
of consumption not only for the  lower value grades   bu t  also for higher 
value  papers  and  boards.  These meet the  growing  needs  of  businesses  and 
consumers. Typical  higher value grades  include  computer  and  photocopier 
papers, tissues and  magazine  papers.   Nevertheless,  a general   t rend  in  
a lmost   a l l   consuming  areas   is   the   movement   towards  higher   value  papers  
and  boards, as economic  conditions  allow. 

The  overall   trend in  world  paper  and  paperboard  consumption  was  strongly 
upward  in  the  decade  prior  to  the 1973 OPEC Crisis. World CDP 
increased by over  5.5 per  cent in   real   terms  and  total   paper/paperboard 
consumption  grew a t  similar  levels.   The  subsequent  decade  experienced a 
much  s lower  ra te  of global   real  ' C D P  growth - between 2.0 and 3.5 per  
cent, with a corresponding  drop  in  the rate of paper/paperboard 
consumption.  Nevertheless,  world  paper/paperboard  con:iumption  increased 
strongly  over these two  decades.   According  to  F A 0  estimates, global 
apparent  consumption  increased by over three-quarters,  from 98  million 
tonnes i n  1965 to around 175 million  tonnes  in 1983.1 

On a regional  basis, the  U.S. dominates  global  production  and  consumption 
of paper/paperboard.  For t h e  period 1979/83 ,  for example,  US. demand 
alone accounted  for  35 per  cent of es t imated  total global  consumption. 

about 10 per   cen t  of the  total. These  three,   therefore,   accounted for over  
Western  Europe  accounted for a fur ther  23 per   cent ,   whi le   Japan  consumed 

two-thirds of estimated  global  consumption over this  period. 

1 Provisional  data,   includes  eastern  bloc  countries.  
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Within  the  various  grades,  printing  and  writing  papers  accounted for a b o u t  
one-quarter of es t imated  total consumption  between  1979  and  1983. 
Newsprint   represented  about   15  per   cent  of the   total   and  t issue  papers  
c lose   to  5 per  cent.   Paperboards  ( including a wide  range  of  container,  
packaging  grades  and  higher  value  food  boards)  and  various  packaging 
papers   (e+  sack  kraf t )   accounted  for   near ly   55  per   cent   of   es t imated 
total   consumption. 

Trends  in Global Paper and Paperboard Consumption 

In the  ten  year  period  1969-1978,  total  paper  and  paperboard  consumption 
globally  increased a t  a n   a v e r a g e   r a t e  of 3.7 per cent annually.  The 
fastest   growing  grade  categories   were  pr int ing  and  wri t ing  papers  (5.4 per  
cent   annual ly)   and tissue papers  (4.3 per  cent annually);   packaging  papers 
and  paperboards  grew at  an   ave rage  of 3.1 per   cent   annual ly   and  newsprint  
consumption  increased  by 3.0 per  cent each   year ,  on average.  However,  
there   was a marked  s lowdown  in   the  average  ra tes  of consumption of a l l  
g rades  in the  post-OPEC  1974-1978  period  compared  with  the  relatively 
high rates achieved in  the ear l ie r   par t s  of the  decade. 

The  outlook  for  paper  and  paperboard  in  the  mid to late 1980's  period  is 
for   higher   ra tes  of global  consumption  than were experienced,   on  average,  
between  1979  and 1983. This   assumes  that   real   economic  growth  levels  
will  recover  from  the  relatively  low  levels of the   l a t te r   per iod .  
Specifically, World CDP,  and  total   paper   and  paperboard  consumption,  are 
expected  to   average  in  excess of 3 per   cent   annual ly  in the 1985-89  period 
compared  with  just   over 2 per  cent  annually  during 1979-8'3. 

Based   on   t he   r ecen t   FA0   e s t ima te  of world  paper  and  paperboard con- 
sumption of 175  million  tonnes in 1983,  the  pojected  growth  rates  indicate 
a sizeable  volume  increment of demand by the  end of the   cur ren t   decade ,  
in  the  order of 35 million  tonnes.  This  represents a 3.17 pe r   cen t   annua l  
average rate   of   increase  compared  with 3.27 per   cen t   over   the   1965-83  
period.  Printing  and  writ ing  papers  are  expected  to  continue to b e   t h e  
fastest   growing  grade  category,   fol lowed by  tissue  papers,  newsprint  and 
paperboards.1 

Economic  and  Market   Changes  Affect ing  Pulp  and Paper Producers  

Historically,   there  has  been a close  relationship  between G N P  growth  and 
paperlpaperboard  consumption,  in  volume terms, in   the  major   developed 
economies.  Annual  consumption  changes in  paper/paperboard  mirrored C N P  
changes  very closely through  the late 1960's,  and  early  1970's.  Over the 

paper/paperboard has  not  kept  up  with  economic  growth. In the  U.S., for  
pas t  ten years  this  relationship  has  weakened.  Volume  growth  in 

example,  consumption of paperlpaperboard,   per  billion dollars of GNP, 
declined  between  1972  and  1983,  from  45,500  tonnes to 39,500  tonnes. 
(Figure 7). 

1 Details of consumption  growth  rates,  by grade ,   and   impor ts   a re  
provided in subsequent  sections. 
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Figure 7 

RATIO: ECONOMIC GROWTH VS.  PAPER & BOARD CONSUMPTIO!I I N  THE U . S .  

(thousand tonneslbl I I lon $ GNP) 
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T h e r e  are two  main reasons for this.  The  basis  weights of many  paper 
grades  have  decl ined  (a l though  the  sheet  area consumed/bil l ion  dollars  real  
CNP has  remained  comparatively  consistent) .  A s  a resul t ,   volume  data  

consumption  pat terns  have  shifted. This  shift  is a fundamental  change.  I t  
have become  less reliable as a measure of consumption. Secondly, 

is re la ted  to consumer  spending  patterns;   specifically t,o t he   amoun t  of 
money  people  spend on consumer  non-durables  (food,  clothing),  compared 
with  durables  (video  cassettes,  T.V.'s, autos)  and  services., 

The  gradual  shift   (or  evolution) of consumption  patterns  in  developed 
economies   has   had  a marked   impact  on paper  and  paperboard  sales.  In 
recent years,  proportionately less consumer  spending  has  been  allocated to 
consumer  non-durables  in  the  major  development  economies. Corre- 
spondingly,  demand for packaging  grades  such  as   kraf t   papers  (e.@ grocery 
sacks)  and  folding  boxboards  has  grown more slowly  than  before.  Increased 

some  o ther   g rades  of paper  and  paperboard.   Examples  are  printing  and 
spending  on  durables  and  services,  conversely,  has  expanded  the  demand for 

communication  papers  ( l inked to information,  leisure  and  advertising),  
convenience  containers  and high grade  tissues. 

This  general   consumption  picture is complicated  by  technological  devel-  
opments  result ing  in new,  competitive  (and  therefore  'substitute')  products 
both  in  the  durable  and  non-durable  consumer-goods sectors. Examples  
include  growth in  plastic films, non-wovens  and  non-prht  media. More- 

of goods prefer red  by consumers. 
over,   there  have  been numerous  shifts  within  various sectors in   the  types 
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From  the  point  of view of B.C.'s pulp  and  paper  industry,  these  changes 
have  important  implications.   First ly,  in t e r m s  of the  respect ive  growth 
rates of major products.  Secondly, in t e r m s  of the  form (i.e. furnish 
components) of products  produced  by  the  papermakers. 

Paper Demand Growing Faster than Paperboard 

Since  the  mid 1970's in   the 1J.S. (and all major  industrialized  countries) 
paper  consumption  has  grown a t  a fas te r   ra te   than   . tha t  of paperboard 
(Figure 8). Some of the  growth  has  come about  because  new or enhanced 
products  have  been  introduced  into  the  marketplace k g .  n e w  grades  of 
publication  papers,  new  tissue  products,  etc).  But  there  also  has  been a 
trend  towards  increased  consumption of higher value products,   and a 
relative  decline  in  lower  valued iterns, associated  with  improvements in  t h e  
s tandard of living  and  lifestyle  changes. 

A signif icant   aspect  of the  comparatively  strong  growth in papers ,   and  the 
faster   growing  paperboards,   i s   that   the   pulps   used  are   the  bleached  grades.  
The  declining  importance  globally, of unbleached  and  serni-bleached  kraft  
market   pulps   is  a good  example  of  the  developments  which  are  occurring. 
Many  mills  which  formerly  produced  these  pulps have converted  their  
operat ions  to   bleached  grades.  

Figure 8 

RATIO: PAPER TO PAPERBOARO C O t ~ S W T I O N  I N  THE U . S .  
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Integration  Trends in Major Developed Economies 

Over the  past  decade,  there  has been a  significant  trend  towards  inte- 
gration of existing  and  incremental pulpmaking capacity  into  papermaking 
in certain  countries. This was readily apparent in parts of the Swedish 
and Finnish industries,  particularly a t  the start of the 1970's. More 
recently,  regional  shifts in U S .  papermaking capacity have involved a 
notable  degree of integration. 

However, in  some  producing areas,  particularly where  paper  machines are 
small and/or produce specialty  products,  there  have  been  examples of the 
contrary  trend i.e. a  reversal of the  physical  or functional  integration 
which existed previously. Notable  examples  include  major  consuming areas 
such as  Japan  (Table 7), continental Europe and NE/NC United States. In 
the  latter  cases, many paper  makers have greater  flexibility  today,  than in 
the past,  to use the  wider range of market pulps that  are available. 
Correspondingly, the  feasibility of integrated or captive pulp supply to 
these producers  can  be  offset by the  cost  and  end-product  quality 
advantages of this  type of flexibility. 

The overall  trend in the  global  forest industry is  towards  a higher degree 
of integration.  liowever, on a regional  basis there  are  exceptions  to  this, 
and some notable  examples of the  reverse  trend. As noted in Section 1.0, 
only about 17 per cent of  B.C.5 chemical pulp capacity in 1983 was 
integrated  into  papermaking in  the province. Additional  volumes were 
integrated  into  affiliate  operations  outside  the provinc:e. In comparison 

all board grades,  the  degree of integration in B.C. is  fairly low. In the 
with the US., which is  strongly  integrated in most paper' grades and  nearly 

following sections (3.0 to 5.0) ,  the  potential for higher  levels of integration 
into paper and board making within D.C. are examined. 

Table 7 

JAPAN: An Example of Declining Self-Sufficiency 
in Pulp Requirements 

(000 tonnes) 

I960  1965 1970 1975  1980  1983 

A. Pulp Production 3,154 4,695  8,247 8,350  9,488  8,600 
B. Recycled  Fibre 

Production X x 4,909  5,327  7,976  9,222 
C. PaperIDoard 

Production1 4,513 7,299  12,973  13,601  18,088  18,442 

Ratio CIA 1.28 1.41 1.47 1.58 I .85  2.08 

Source: MlTI 

I Includes recycled  fibre 
X = not  available on a  consistent basis 
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3.0 PRELIMINARY  EVALUATION OF GROWTH  OPPORTUNITIES 

Factors lnfluencinp:  the  Evaluation 

In Section 1.0, i t  was  shown that the product  profile of the  B.C. pulp  and 
paper  industry has evolved  significantly since the  mid 1950's. The  in i t ia l  
phase of expansion,  over  the  period 1955-1975, was  character ised  by a 

bleached kraf t   papers  and  linerboard. More recently,  B.C.'s newsprint  
sizeable expansion in  bleached  kraf t  marke t  pulp  and expansion in  un- 

capac i ty   has  been substantially  upgraded  and  expanded,  and, as an   ex ten -  
sion of the  province's  expertise i n  th i s   a rea  of technology,  capacity  in 
higher  value  products (Le. groundwood  specialt ies)  has  increased.  Recent 
capacity  additions in  t issues  and fine papers  (primarily  aimed a t  d o m e s t i c  
markets)  have  taken  place.  

In the  past   few  years,   there  has  been  considerable  discussion  about B.C.'s 
potent ia l  for further  expansion in higher value pulp  and  paper  products. 

There are a number of basic   factors   that   should  be  considered  before  
specific  grade  opportunities can be  assessed;  these  include: 

The  higher  valued  products that  are identified in this   s tudy  are  
higher  value in the   contex t  of B.C.'s pulp  and  paper  industry. 
For highly  industrialized  regions such as   J apan   and  West 

valued  products.  The  opportunities  identified for B.C. are 
Germany,  the  opportunities for B.C. would  be  classified as lower 

natural   extensions  to   their   present   product   mix,   and  do  not  
represent  any  "quantum"  jumps in expertise. 

The  relatively  small   domestic  market  available  to B.C. l imits  
the  opportunity for large scale  production of the very high 
valued  papers,   and  virtually  eliminates  the  opportunity for t h e  
true paper  and  paperboard  "specialties." 

Tariffs  in expor t   marke ts   a re  an important  fact 'or.  In th i s  
regard  tariffs  are  being  steadily  reduced  and by 1987 should not 
represent  as btg a constraint  to expor t s  of commodity  grades 
into  Japan  or  the U S A  as has  been  the  case  up  unti l   recently.  

a lmost  a decade ago i n  the EEC. The  reduction of ta r i f f s   for  
This is somewhat  analogous t o  the situation which occurred  

exporting  products  from  the  Nordic  countries t o  t h e   E E C  
countries  represented  an  opportunity  that   is   being  successfully 
exploited by Sweden  and  Finland. 

The  identification of potent ia l   growth  opportuni t ies   requires   the 
input of two  broad  aspects  - a)   marke t   and  b) compet i t ive  
positions. Market opportunities can be  provided  where  there  is 
a rapid  growth rate in  a product  and a reasonable   compet i t ive 
position.  Alternatively,  on a comparatively slow growth   r a t e  
and a very  competitive  position.  Products  experiencing  rapid 
growth do not   represent   an  opportuni ty ,  therefore, i f  B.C.'s 
competitive  position is weak. 
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Analyses of the  major  industrialized  regions  carried  out by B.C. 
companies  to  determine  specific  opportunities.   However,  the  
US. is  far more  important  in  this  respect  than any  o ther  

a t h r e a t  (competitor). I t  should a l so   be   recognized   tha t   as   a  
region. The U.S. represents  both an opportunity  (customer)  and 

competitor  i ts   tools  (knowledge,  f inances  and  general   business 
environment) are in  considerably  better  shape  than  those of B.C. 
Fortunately,  B.C. has  some  significant  rewurce  advantages.  

On an  international  basis  (but  not  necessarily  on  a  national 
basis), B.C.'s principal   compet i t ive  advantage is power  avail- 
abil i ty  and  cost .  On a  resource  basis, its main  disadvantage in 
relation  to  higher  valued  papers  is  t h e  lack of a  hardwood 
resource. In simple  terms,  this  translates  into a n  advantage  for  
products  that  are  power  intensive  (wood-containing  paper  and 
paperboard  grades),  and  a  disadvantage  for  "wood-free' '   paper 
and  paperboard  grades. 

British  Columbia's  competitive  position  should  be  assessed  from 
two  perspectives,   international  and  national.   Since  most  growth 
will  be  based  on  export,  the  international  compe1:itiveness  is 

for B.C., t h e  other regions  of  Canada  become  significant 
most  important.   However,  in  many of the product  opportunities 

of B.C.'s compet i t ive  posi t ion  is   the   cost  of power.  Compared 
competi tors .  In this  regard,  the  best  example  of  the  dichotomy 

compared  with  Quebec, B.C. is not  very  Competitive,  partic- 
with  other  countries,  B.C.'s power  cost  is very  competit ive;  

ularly  for new manufacturing  installations. 

The  developed  economies,   with  regard  to  virtually all finished 
products ,   represent  the best   market   opportuni ty   for  t h e  
commodity  paper  and  paperboard  products.   Correspondingly,  t h e  

principally  from t h e  viewpoint of the U.S.A. and  Japan  with 
market   opportuni t ies   examined in  this  study wil l  be  assessed 

some  consideration of S.E. Asia. 

The  opportuni t ies  are discussed  in  terms of specif ic   grade  categories   with 
reference to  a  geographical  market  profile.  

PRINTING PAPERS 

As noted in Sect ion 2.0, these papers  are growing  fas ter   than  any  other  
category of paper  or  paperboard.  Presently  they make up about  25 per  
cent of the  world's  paper  and  paperboard  production.  The  projected  growth 

developed  economies  is   about 2.3 per  cent  per  annum.  Printing  and 
rate   for   a l l   paper   and  paperboard  consumption  to  1989 in the  major  

this  period. 
writ ing  papers  are  projected  to  grow  about 3.5 per cent per  annum  during 
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These  papers  are generally  divided  into four sub-categories,  which  are  in 
increasing  order of value as follows: 

Uncoated  wood-containing 
Coated  wood-containing 

Coated  wood-free 
Uncoated  wood-free 

In the  developed  world  coated  papers   have  grown,   and  are   expected to 
continue to grow,  faster  than  uncoated  papers. l ,2,3 

Wood-Free Papers 

There   appea r s   t o   be  little opportunity  for D.C. i n  the  wood-free  grades,  
coated  or   uncoated,   in   spi te  of a hea l thy  projected  increase in the  demand 

of at  least 60 per   cent   hardwood  BKP  to   be  compet . i t ive  on a quality 
for wood-free  grades in the  U.S.A. These  grades  require  a furnish  content 

basis. A number of wood-free  pr int ing  papers   are   produced  with  no 
softwood  BKP  and  with  the lack of  hardwood  pulping  capacity  available to  
B.C. producers a t  an  economic  level ,   th is   is  a s ignif icant   compet i t ive 
constraint   for  B.C. wood-free  paper  producers.  

The  new  high  quality  high  yield  pulps, such as bleached  CTMP,  eventually 
could offset this   s i tuat ion to some  extent.   However,  at  present   the  
technology  is not sufficiently  developed to allow i t  to offer   any  real ly  
s ign i f icant   ra te  of substi tution for hardwood  BKP in uncoated  wood-free 
printing  papers.  Coated  wood-free  papers,  which  represent  the  highest 
valued  printing  paper  category  (and  for  which  high  quali ty,   high  yield  pulps 
are  beginning  to  substi tute  for  hardwood  BKP  in Western Europe)  do  not 
represent  a natural   extension of B.C.'s present  product  profile. 

A s  p a r t  of t h e  cur ren t   res t ruc tur ing  in the U.S. South  industry4,  there  is 
considerable  expansion of capaci ty   taking  place i n  wood-free  uncoated 
paper.   Some  major  companies i n  the U.S. South have identified  uncoated 
wood-free  papers as a growth market. In the past  few  :years, a number of 
market  pulp  producers,  faced  with  rising  softwood  fibre (costs in the i r   a rea ,  
have integrated  forward  into the  production of these 8;rades: f requent ly  
using  lower cost hardwood  pulps. In uncoated  wood-free  grades,   the   recent  
capaci ty   increases  in the U.S. have  placed  i t  in  a  very cost compet i t ive  

expanding  i ts   export   capabili ty.  
position  serving,  firstly, its own  domest ic   market   needs  and,   secondly,  

I Grant ,  R. 1984. "Coated  papers   lead recovery." PPI  26(5),  42-45. 
2 Woodbridge,  Reed  and  Associates  Ltd.  1983.  Western  European 

3 Japan  Pulp & Paper. M a y  1984.  p.14,15,30. 
4 Ara ta ,  S .  1984.  Focus:  South  PTJ  168(13):  36-42. 

Printing  and  Writing  Papers.  
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Neither   Japan nor Western Europe can be  considered  good  market  
opportunities  for  wood-free  paper  producers in North  America.   Western 
Europe  has  considerable  over-capacity in wood-free  papers,   Japan has 

noted to be  very  quality  sensitive--a  hard  market  for any North  American 
shown  no  desire  to  import   these  higher  valued  papers  and  both  regions  are 

producer to break  into  including  those in  the U.S. South. 

Wood-Containing. Grades 

The  growth of wood-containing  printing  papers is Considered to represent  a 
significant  growth  opportunity for the  B.C. industry. I t  r epresents  a 
natural   extension of newsprint  and  builds  on D.C's s t rong  internat ional  
competit ive  posit ion in e lectr ic   power.  In addition, all of B.C.'s newsprint 
mills are located  on  the  coast   and all have  deep  sea porlt facilities,  which 
is a s ignif icant   advantage  in   the cost of handling  and  shipping  higher 
valued  papers. 

- LWC: On a relative  basis,   l ightweight  coated  papers  (LWC)  have  been 
growing faster than  any  other  lnajor commodity  printing  paper.   The 
Western European  paper  industry  (particularly  the  Finnish  industry)  and  the 
U.S. paper  industry  have  capitalized  strongly  on  this  growth.  However,  in  

exceeds  avai lable  supply. 
spi te  of t h e  large recent  capacity  increases,   LWC  demand  currently 

The  power  requirements   to   produce LWC are high. b y  v i r tue  of its 
comparatively low purchased  energy costs, this   places  B.C. in a good 
competit ive  posit ion  in  this  respect.   The  Coast 's   major  wood  species,  
hemlock,  although  not as desirable as spruce  for LWC, i: j  far   superior  to 
Southern pine. Compared  with  other  areas,   however,   some  other  important 
Cost  elements (e.& clay) are higher. On balance,   there   appears   to   be 
growing  likelihood that LWC  capacity  could be  considered  for D.C. i n  the 
foreseeable  future.  

Uncoated  Groundwood Specialties: This   paper   category  represents   the  most  
natural   extension of newsprint  and, as noted in  Section 1.0, is already a 
growth   a rea   for   the  B.C. industry.  Demand  potential  for  these  grades 
appears  to  be  mixed. In Western  Europe,  which  pioneered  many of these 
grades,  the forecas t   over   the   next   f ive   years  (1983-1988) is for a negat ive 
growth rate. This is a ref lect ion of the   sh i f t   f ro ln   ro togravure   p r in t ing   to  
offset  printing.  Traditionally the high  volume, higher  va,lued  groundwood 
specialt ies are the  supercalendered  (SC)  rotogravure  grades.  The  demand 
for these appears  to  be  declining  in Western Europe.  However,  recently 
the  Nordic   countr ies ,   par t icular ly   Finland,   have  introduced an offset SC 
groundwood  specialty  grade  which is achieving  rapid  growth,  both  in 
Western Europe  and  the U.S.A. 
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The European SC groundwood grades  are  a  significantly  different 
technology  and a higher quality  product  than  those  traditionally  produced in 
North  America. The technology was brought to North America in a  joint 

and the N.Y. Times, and  is now being introduced  to  Eastern  Canada (St. 
venture (Madison Paper  Industries)  between a Finnish company (Myllykoski) 

Mary's Paper Inc.) by a previous executive of Madison. 

PAPERBOARD 

Paperboards in  general do not  represent as  high ,valued a  product 
opportunity as  do printing  papers.  tiowever, the  recent  trends  are v e r y  
definitely  to higher valued paperboards. A n  example of this is a liquid 
packaging grade with the brand name of Tetra Pak. Recently  Tetra Pak 
purchased 400,000 tons of board frorn  four different Swedish companies. 
This represented  the  largest-ever single  paperboard  purchase which has 
occurred in  Europe. The improved quality and increasing competitive 
position of paperboard (a counter-response  to  earlier loss of market  share 
to  other  materials) is  resulting in penetration of the higher valued boards 
into  other packaging materials (e+. glass). In most c,ases  this  is  being 
accomplished by composite  products. 

A large  portion of paperboard  is  produced  from  secondary fibre  (waste 
paper), and is not relevant  to  the  opportunities for O.C. The competition 
in these  grades is  intense  and  the  higher  valued  recycled  paperboards are  
facing  increasing  pressure  from  regulations (e.g. the US. Federal Drug 
Administration)  to  meet increasingly rigid specificationls for food grade 
packaging. B.C. has an inherent  disadvantage in grades based on waste 
paper;  the  relatively small  population of major B.C. centres will not 
generate  sufficient waste to be competitive for  growth in these  products. 

For the lower valued virgin paperboards, principally containerboard,l 
secondary  fibre  is becoming a rnore important  factor in furnish cornposition 
A possible  opportunity  for D.C.'s export linerboard capac:ity i f ,  as  appears 
likely,2 the  real price of  wood continues  to in,crease  over the  next  decade, 
could be i n  the higher valued virgin paperboard  grades  such a s  solid 
bleached board (SBS). 

Bleached Paperboard: There are two  regions in  the world that  dominate 
bleached  paperboard  production--the US. South and Sweden. Although 

growth,  actual consumption in existing major markets  (e+  the US.) over 
there  are some  preliminary  indications of a new period of export  market 

the  past ten years has been low. Moreover, Scandinavian producers  seem 
to have a  strong  competitive position in the European market.  However, 
the  Japanese and  Southeast Asian market  is growing st'eadily and  this  is 
the  area where new export  demand could develop. 

1 Combination of linerboard  and corrugating medium. 
2 See D.C. Forest  Products Industry: Constraints  to Growth: Woodbridge, 

Reed  and  Associates (1980). 
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One factor  that  could  bring about  a better competitive position  for 
potential producers of this grade in  B.C. i s  the  type  of  production 
technology used. The technological  opportunity i s  related  to a shift  from 
the  current  state-of-the-art  for bleached  paperboard  which i s  based on 
low  level  of purchased  power consumption. By substituting  a  middle  layer 
of bleached  mechanical  pulp  the economics of producing  this grade could 
change (a  medium  power consumer). This  could  result in the U.S. South 
becoming less competit ive  in the  long term and could  represent  an 
Opportunity for some potential producers for the B.C. pulp and paper 
industry. 

TISSUE AND ABSORBENT GRADES 

The majority  of tissue  producers  are  non-integrated, and the  vast majority 
O f  tissue production  throughout  the  world i s  consumed domestically.  The 
finished (i.e. converted)  products  are bulky;  thus  handling and distribution 
preclude any significant volume of  exports over long distances. However, 

as adult  incontinence goods  (Le. adult diapers), are  likely  to continue to 
tissue demand has been growing  steadily and some absorbent products, such 

experience  strong  growth.  This would not represent an opportunity  for  a 

Fluf f  pulp i s  experiencing  strong  growth  throughout  every  region  of  the 
aper product, but  could  imply an opportunity  for  the  market pulp  industry. 

industrialized world. A t  present, fluff pulp  produced in the U.S. South 
(from pine) i s  available a t  a competitive price.  However, it i s  anticipated 

higher  value  products, f luff  pulp could become  a  viable opportunity 
that  if, as expected, U.S. South  producers  gradually switch  capacity to  

particularly  for B.C.'s market pulp capacity.  An  addition,al  factor is that 
many products (e.& adult incontinence goods) require  a less bulky, but s t i l l  
highly absorbent, fibre. B.C. fibres  could be well  suited  in  this respect. 

In  spite  of the lack  of  opportunity  for  significant  export O X  finished  tissue 
products, there  could be growth  in  exports  of  the semi-fi:nished forms (as 
Scott Paper does a t  present). Moreover, there w i l l  continue to be a 
growth  in  the demand for finished tissue in Western Canada. This market 
can readily be served  by  the B.C. industry;  thus  this  sector should continue 
to experience growth  in domestic and,  some selected  export,  markets. 

SPECIALTY PAPERS 

In  relation  to B.C.'s present  product base, these products  represent  a 

few, i f  any, fundamental  strengths  in these grades which would support this 
"quantum"  jump in  terms  of technology, operation and marketing. B.C. has 

direction  of development. These papers do not represent  a  meaningful 
opportunity  for  the B.C. industry. 



4.0 IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC  OPPORTUNlTES FOR B.C. 

The  Products   Selected  Bui ld  on B.C.'s S t r e n n t h s  

The  new  product  opportunities  for D.C.'s pulp  and  paper  industry  appear  to 
be clear ;   three  products   s tand  out ,  LWC, offset SC groundwood  paper  and 
bleached  paperboard.  These  three  products  represent  natural  extensions  to 
B.C.'s present  product  profile--but  al l   require  an  additional  level  of  techno- 
logical  and  marketing  sophistication  above  that   required  for  newsprint  and 
marke t  BKP. 

I t  should be noted  that   opportuni t ies   change  with  t ime  and  an  important  
component of keeping  abreast  of this   changing  s i tuat ion  is   to   have a good 
technological base and   to   ensure   adequate   marke t   feedback .   Even   wi thout  
a significant  change  in  their   existing  product  mix  ( in  terms of capi ta l  
investment),   the  market  BKP  mills,   particularly  those o;n the  Coast could 
cont inue   to   enhance   the i r   marke t   pene t ra t ion  by grea te r   emphas is   on  
specialty pulps. This is already  being  done to some  degree,   particularly  on 
a species  basis,   but  there  are  further  opportunities.   Although  specialty 
pulps  do not represent  a specific  higher  valued  paper  opportunity,   they are 
an intermediate   s tep in the higher  valued  direction. 

SPECIALTY  PULPS 

Softwood  bleached  kraft   market  pulp is a commodity.   One of the  major  
advantages of bleached  chemical   market   pulps ,   compared  with,  say, 
bleached  high  yield  market  pulps, is the flexibility  they (offer to   the   paper  
maker  who can subsequently  modify  these  pulps  to  his  specific  end  use 
requirements.  Market  demand is moving in  this  direction,  and  some of t h e  
most  successful  market  pulp  mills   are  those  designed to produce a cer ta in  
proportion of their   output   for   specif ic   end uses. 

The  major  driving  force  for  this  change is the  increasing  number of paper 
grades in  the high  valued  end of the  spectrum.  The  specif icat ions  for  

more  exact ing  and  demanding  than  the  low  and  medium  valued  commodity 
these  grades,   most of which  are  produced in non-integrated  mills,  are  much 

papers.  Although  the  paper  maker  has  some  freedom  to  tailor  the 
softwood DKP, the re   a r e   s t i l l  a number of paper   makers   who  prefer   to  
purchase  pulps  which  meet  specific  requirements  as closely as possible. 
Most paper   makers   want   to   be   ab le  to control  the  spec:ific  pulp  qualities 
of their   furnish  through  adjustments in their  stock  preparation.  However, 
some of the  pulp  character is t ics   desired by the  paper   maker  can only  be 
carr ied  out   effect ively in the  pulp  mill. 
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To some  degree, specialty  pulps  can  be  achieved  by species selection. The 
coastal  kraft  mills have a  reasonable  advantage in  this regard  since  they 

fwestern hemlock) and fine  fibre (Western red cedar). B.C.'s kraft  mil ls 
enerally have ample  volumes of coarse fibre (Douglas fir),  medium  fibre 

have been successful in  this respect,  marketing, for example,  a  cedar  grade 

can  be done a t  the  pulp m i l l   t o  produce pulps designed for  specific  end 
a t  a premium to standard BKP. However,  there i s  considerably  more  that 

uses.  Some B.C. companies have recently  restructured  their  marketing 
approach and have upgraded their pulp m i l l  processing to  capitalize on this 
opportunity. 

The advantages of focusing  on specialty pulps are: 

(1) Better feedback from  the  market. 
(2) Higher value  per ton pulp  (although this also  involves  higher 

(3) More  stable markets  during economic downturns. 
costs). 

From  the  viewpoint  of  future  opportunities  in  higher  value paper  and 
paperboard, a l l  these are  positive  factors. The first provides  an enhanced 
appreciation  of  market  opportunities;  the second focuses on quality  not 
costs  (increasingly important  in  the move to higher !value); the third 
provides  a  healthier  environment for continuing  investment  (product l i fe 
cycle generally becomes shorter as value i s  added). 

One of the potential and probably  biggest volume, pulp spc ia l ty  grades is 
f lu f f  pulp. The world demand for  f luff  pulp i s  projected to grow a t  about 
5 per  cent  per annum over  the next  ten years. Other  opportunities  for 
specialty pulps w i l l  depend to a large degree on the  present  customer base 
for B.C.'s market pulp. The wood-free printing paper and  specialty paper 
mills  in  export  markets  would be the  most  receptive to  specialty pulps 
from B.C. 

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 

Each of the  three  specific  opportunities, LWC, SC offset,  and SBS have  a 
different  rationale  for  selection as an opportunity  for  the B.C. industry. 
There  are  three  major factors  to be  considered; these are  market, 
competitive  position and technology. LWC i s  a product whose demand i s  
growing in   a l l  parts  of  the  industrialized  world--with O.C.'s reasonabIe 

opposite of the LWC rationale i s  that for SBS. Growth rates  in North 
competitive position, it i s  largely a question of  market share. The 

America have been low ( 1% p.a.) and B.C. would  be hard pressed to be 
competitive based  on traditional technology. The major factor in the 
selection of SBS i s  technology; the changing  technology for producing SDS 
should  make D.C. very  competitive. SC offset grades represent a mix  of 
the above two rationales; market and technological  factors  are  equally 
important. 
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This is  the  clearest  opportunity for the D.C. industry to move into 
a higher  valued  commodity grade paper. Consumption of LWC was about 
2.5 million tonnes in  1983 in the US., its growth rate has been over 8% 
p.a. over  the  past f ive  years (1978-1983) and is  projected  to be about 4% 
p.a. over  the  next f i v e  years, i.e. a  growth of about 0.5 million tons p.a. 
In addition to  the U.S. market, LWC is  forecast  to be  the  fastest growing 
printing  paper  grade in Japan. An  annual  growth rate of 8% p.a. is 
expected in the 1980's.I Japan's LWC production in 1983 was 288,000 
tonnes;  growth  over  the  next  five  years should be about 150,000 tonnes. 
At present 50,000 tonnedyr of  LWC is  imported, the majority  from 
Finland. 

The amount of power required to produce LWC is substantial--about 1,500 
kWh/tonne based on northern  softwoods  and  about 2,000 kWh/tonne based 
on U.S. Southern pines. The difference in power requirement plus the  
more competitive power cost in B.C. compared with the U.S. South 
provides an  advantage of about $60 U.S./FMT on power costs.  The  major 
disadvantage  to  potential B.C. producers  for  a number of specific U S .  

B.C. should be a t  an advantage  compared with the  U.S. South, the Mid 
locations would be distribution  costs.  However,  for  the  California  market 

West and Eastern Canadian LWC producers. The Californian  printing 

city with the second  largest  printing  industry (New York being first). 
industry  has grown rapidly, and 10s Angeles now rivals  Chicago as  the U.S. 

Aside from power and distribution  there do not appear  to be any specific 
advantages or disadvantages  to LWC for  the D.C. industry. Wood costs 
would  be rnarginally higher on the B.C. Coast  compared with the U.S. 
South. By 1987 tariffs will  be 2.5% and 5.1% into  the U.S. and Japan 
respectively. In addition B.C. could be a t  a  disadvantage  concerning t h e  
costs of pigment which has to be imported. In this  latter  regard  a B.C. 
coastal LWC location would be a t  a considerable  advantage  compared  with 
the B.C. Interior. 

B.C.'s significant  advantage on power cost would  be offset  to  some  extent 
by tariffs, higher  pigment costs, and possibly other  cost  lactors.  However, 
it  is unlikely that this competitive  advantage on power compared  with t h e  
U S .  would  be completely  eroded. 

The other  regions where B.C.'s competitive position is of concern are 

B.C. compared with Japan,  translates  into  about $75 U.S./FMT. In 
Japan and Eastern  Canada, principally Quebec. The power advantage  for 

addition,  the wood cost  advantage in B.C. compared with Japan  is  about 
equivalent to the power advantage.  Quebec  has  a power cost  advantage 
compared with B.C. that  translates  into $20 U.S./FMT  in the  early  years 
of the LWC mil l  (about $6 on the long term). In addition,  Quebec has  a 
very significant  distribution  advantage to  the N.E. and Mid West U.S. 
markets, bu t  is a t  a disadvantage  for t h e  Asian and  California  market. 

1 Japan  pulp & Paper. May 1984. "Coated  mechanical  paper to grow 
faster than other printing grades." pp 14, 15, 30. 
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sc Offset: Uncoated groundwood specialties are the mo,rt straightforward 
paper  options beyond newsprint. As a result  three  out of four D.C. 
newsprint  mills  produce some groundwood specialties, although only one 
company (MacMillan Bloedel)  has a  significant commitmenlt to  these  grades 
in volume terms. However, the  specific  opportunity  arrived a t  i n  this 
analysis,  SC  offset,  represents  a  considerable  advance in process  technology 
and  product  quality. 

The groundwood specialties  produced on the B.C. coast and Eastern  Canada 
are lower in quality  to some of the European,  particularly Finnish, SC 
papers. To capitalize on their  technological  edge,  the Finnish companies 
created  a  market in the U S .  which led to  the joint  venture between 
Myllykoski and N.Y. Times (Madison Paper).  Originally only SC  paper 
suitable  for  rotogravure  printing was available. This limited  the  success of 
these SC papers  since  rotogravure  printing  is being replaced  to  some 
degree by offset (in Western Europe rotogravure  printing is projected  to 
decline). However, this  limitation has now been removed. A Finnish 
company,  Metsaliiton Teollisuus, pioneered at   i t s  Kirkniemi mill  a 
successful SC offset  grade  (called WOSP). The  technology  has  since spread 
rapidly in Scandinavia  to  other Finnish companies1  and Swedish companies 
(e.g. Stora Koppaburg). 

The SC offset groundwood papers from Scandinavia are :finding increasing 
popularity in  the US. (including  California).  Imports of S.C. grades  from 
Europe into  the U.S. are  estimated a t  about 250,000 tonnes in 1984. The 
market  for SC offset in North  America  is a t  present  limited by supply not 
demand.  The  product is  relatively new (late 19701s), and  growth  has  been 
very rapid,  but  from a  base of virtually  zero  five  years ago. As a new 
product,  there is not  a long history of data upon which to project  growth 
rates. Thus a thorough assessment of future demand for 1:his grade will be 
required  prior  to any investment decision. 

The  technology to produce the high quality SC offset groundwood papers 

grades  presently  produced in Canada2 and obtaining  a  significantly  higher 
requires  retaining  a higher  pigment content in the  sheet than the SC 

surface  strength than t h e  traditional SC rotogravure papers. This would 
require  closing up most currently  existing paper  machines (to  achieve 
higher retention) and treating the  surface of the  paper (to achieve  higher 
surface  strength).  Purchase of the technology should be considered. 

1 Rauma-Repola has  recently  devoted one  machine  (about 150,000 tpy) 

2 This will change with the  modification of the  paper  machines by St. 
to SC offset  paper. 

Mary's Paper Inc. of Sauit  Ste. Marie. 
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The competitive position of British Columbia in  these S.C. grades should 
not be significantly different from that for LWC. It should be recognized 
that  at  this  early history in the product, if the rapid  growth rate continues 

for a more established  product such as LWC. This would be  analogous to 
then the  competitive position  regarding  SC  offset  is less important  than 

the situation  for LWC  in the US. during the late 1970's. Up to 30 per 
cent premiums were being obtained for imported LWC. 

Bleached Board (SBS): In some respects, SBS represents  the  greatest 
technological  challenge  for  the B.C. industry. Whereas LWC and SC papers 
are designed to  serve an upgraded market from  newsprint  (some  customers 
for  newsprint would also be customers for LWC and  SC), the  production of 
SBS  would require  the  integration of a  market BKP mill. I t  would also 
require  the  addition of new pulping technology (e.& CTMP), and  a 

present BKP buyer was obtained). The marketing infrastructure would also 
significant  addition to  the  customer base (unless a joint ven tu re  involving a 

require  a more significant  change for the BKP producer  adding SBS to  the 
product line compared with the newsprint  producer  adding LWC or  SC 
paper to  the product line. 

The increase in production of bleached board has been very  modest in 
North  America (1.2% p.a. from 1970 to 1983) since 1970. Part of this low 
growth  rate  has been due to a switch  to  a lower basis  weight (but  this 
holds true for virtually  all  paper and  paperboard),  but  is mainly due to  a 
decline in  demand for a major  end use of SBS, that of milk carton stock. 
The higher quality  end use of  SBS which represents  about 45 per cent of 
production  has shown a higher  growth rate in production  (about 2.5%  p.a.1 

export growth; domestic consumption  has been essentially  static  since  the 
since 1970. The growth of bleached board in the U.S. is entirely due to 

early 1970's. 

In terms of market  growth,  there is expected  to be some  positive  overall 
domestic growth in  the U.S. in the 1980's. A much higher  growth rate is 
projected in  Asia. From 1970 to 1983 domestic  consumption in Japan  has 
increased by 2% p.a. (from 940,000 to 1,220,000 tonnes),  and  exports  to 
S.E. Asia from  Japan  have  increased by 3.7%  p.a. (from 113,000 to 
182,000). These relative  growth  rates  are  small  compared with the 
production increases  occurring in Sweden during the 1970's of over 8 %  p.a. 
(from 325,000 to 720,000 tpy),  over 90% of which is exported  to  the EEC. 
However, it  is unlikely that  the European market would be  available  to 
B.C. producers. 

From a  market viewpoint  alone i t  would be  difficult  to justify the B.C. 
pulp and  paper  industry moving into  bleached  board a t  the  present  time. 
The growth in North America and the  Pacific R i m  countries has been 
about 1.3% p.a. since 1970. If this  market  situation i s  combined with 
B.C.'s competitive position for producing SBS by conventional technology 
(i.e. 100% BKP furnish),  then there  is  virtually no opportunity  for B.C. in 
SBS. However, a recent technology  change (in 1979) involving the use of 
CTMP  in the middle plies has  changed the  econornics and B.C.'s potential 
competitive position. 
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For  example,  the furnish  used by a number  of  Swedish  Companies  to  pro- 
duce  bleached  board  contains  up  to 50% CTMP.  This  moves  the  product 
from  being at  the  low end of power  consumption  range  to the mid  range, 
and  places   the US. South  (which has about  90% of the U.S. bleached 
board  capaci ty)  in a decreasing  competit ive  posit ion.   The  power 

kWh/FMT,  close  to that for LWC. Thus,  based on the  new technology  for 
requirement  for  bleached  board,   based  on 50% CTMP  furnish is about  1300 

bleached  board, B.C. has the poten t ia l  to ut i l ize   i ts   compet i t ive  power 
position. 

The  Swedish  companies,  through  the use of CTMP, have improved  their  
competit ive  posit ion on bleached  board as follows: 

- less  pulp to   achieve  a   given  amount  of board  (sold 

- use of a  less  expensive  pulp 
- a better  quali ty  board  compared wi th  that   wi th  

100% chemical  pulp  furnish. 

on a caliper  basis) 

Summary of B.C.'s Potential Growth Opportuni t ies  

The  initial  ranking of higher value options  for B.C.'s pulp  and  paper 
industry  is  summarized  below in Table  1. 

Table 1 

New Ranking of Higher  Value Product Options 
for B.C.'s Pulp  and Paper Industry 

(1984-90) 

High 
Poten t i a l  

- Special ty   Kraf t  
Pulps 

- Lightweight 
Coated  Paper 

- Supercalendered 
Offse t   Papers  

Moderate  
Po ten t i a l  

- Solid  Bleached 
Boards 
(Depends  on  a 
technological 
change) 

- Fluff  Pulp 

Low or Zero  
Po ten t i a l  

- Commodity  Grade  Fine 
Pape r s   a imed   a t  
expor t   marke ts  

- A major  expansion  in 
finished tissues a imed 
a t   e x p o r t   m a r k e t s  

- High  valued  chemical- 
pulp  based  specialt ies 
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5.0 EVALUATION OF B.C.5 REALISTIC  POTENTIAL 

Detailed  Financial  Feasibility Assessment Would Be Reauired 

The previous sections  identified and  discussed specific higher value  product 
opportunities which appear  to be available,  over  the 1984-90 period, to the  
B.C. pulp and  paper  industry.  Clearly, further work has to be done by 
potential  producers  before  the  financial  feasibility of these  apparent 
opportunities  can be determined. The purpose of this  section,  however,  is 

exist. Correspondingly, in  this  section, an initial evaluation of B.C's 
to  assess B.C.'s realistic  potential in the  context of any constraints  that 

This is supplemented by an assessment of the  general magnitude of capital 
investment  climate  is made with regard  to  these growth  opportunities. 

funds which  would  be required  and discussions of some of the  financial  and 
related  constraints which currently  face the B.C. industry. In addition, 
some comments  are provided on the  appropriate timing of such 
investments. 

Investment  Climate 

The B.C. pulp and  paper industry's current product  profile has been built 
u p  over  time on the basis of its  comparative  cost  advantages  and  market 
opportunities. Various changes have occurred which, in some cases,  have 
improved its  competitive position. In other  instances, many of the  factors 
which favoured  such  investments in B.C. in the  past no longer exist, or 
have been significantly  reduced,  or even reversed. 

Positive  changes  include  the post-OPEC increases in some major competitor 
region's costs of purchased power. This particular  development  has  had  a 
net  beneficial  impact on areas, such as Canada, that have lower purchased 
power costs. This benefits those  technologies (such as  newsprint  and 
uncoated groundwood papers) which are  large  users of purchased power. 
Other n e t  positive  developments include the  relative weakness of the 
Canadian  dollar in  U.S. funds since 1976, and the  prospective  further 
declines in  tariffs vis a vis export  markets in paper  grades in which B.C. 
appears likely to have some comparative  cost  advantages. A recent  but 
positive  change  has been the  de-regulation of the US. railroad  industry 
(the  Staggers  Act) which has  the potential  to  reduce some of  B.C.'s former 
rail  transportation  cost  disadvantages in growth  products.  The  tariff  and 
transportation  cost issues are discussed in more detail  later in this  section. 

The structural  changes taking  place in  the global forest  products  industry 
in general, and the B.C. industry  specifically,  have been identified  and 
discussed  elsewhere.1 It is clear, in  B.C.'s case,  that  the  cornerstone of 
the pulp and  paper industry over a t  least  the  next  decade will continue  to 
be the  production  and  export of its  existing major  commodity products 
--bleached  softwood kraft  market pulp and  newsprint. 

1 See, for example,  the B.C. Forest  Products Industry: Constraints  to 
Growth. Woodbridge, Reed and Associates Ltd.  (1984;). 
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Until relatively  recently,  the 3.C. pulp and paper industry continued  to 
expand in its  traditional  product  strengths. However, the  potential for 
further  capacity  growth in these  products  is  considered  to be limited1 for 
the  foreseeable  future. One of the major  challenges  facing  the  industry  is 
to  capitalize on the province's potential for higher value  growth  products. 
It  must be recognized tha t  the competitive  challenge  from  other supplying 
areas is  formidable. This is  not  necessarily  always  a  question of 
comparative  cost  advantages  or disadvantages. In fact, in this  respect, 
B.C. has  reasonably  favourably prospects in the  grades discussed earlier. A 

of these  other  areas. 
major difference is the  positive  investment  climate which exists in many 

some  unprecedented  steps  to attract  new investments  into  their  areas and 
In the  past f e w  years, many competing supply areas  to B.C. have taken 

These steps include a wide range of incentives ranging  from information 
to  encourage  existing industry to expand in higher  value-added  products. 

packages  for  specific  sectors (e.& quantifying  favourable  investment 
conditions) to comprehensive  financial  and  taxation  treatment. In the pulp 
and  paper  industry  specifically, there has been a major  and  positive shift 
in the  attitude of local  and state/provincial  governments  to  this  sector 
compared with a  decade ago. In the  buoyant  demand  conditions of the 
early 1970's, when very favourable  growth  rates were anticipated  to 
continue  for  a wide range of products, it  was comparatively  easy  to 
attract n e w  investment. Today, the  situation has been reversed. 

They are  selective in  their  investments and  they are  attracted  to those 
Companies  seeking  expansion are  faced with tough competitive conditions. 

areas which offer  the  greatest  potential for success and which minimize 
the business risks  inherent in  new ventures. 

In the  context of higher value  papers,  for  example,  it  is  essential  for  a 
producer to  be  able  to  guarantee  continuity of supply to ,the purchasers of 
these products. Magazine publishers, a growing number of which are in  
the Los Angeles area,  try  to minimize the  amount of capital  tied up, for 
example, in  LWC paper  inventory and face major penalties (e.g. loss of 
circulation, loss of advertising revenues,  etc.) i f  supply continuity, or 
quality, is  disturbed  for any reason. 

This is only one  essential  factor which has  to be considered with regard  to 
t h e  production of higher value papers. There  are many others.  The risk 
factors  are  greater in  the move to higher valued products. Grade 
specifications become tighter,  and  product handling becomes  more  critical. 
The potential for profit is relatively  greater, bu t  the  potential for failure 
is also  greater. 

1 See,  for  example,  Constraints  to Growth. b i d )  
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Areas which offer  the  best  investment  climate usually are the first  to 
attract  new investment. B.C.'s recent history  has not  been good in this 
respect and, compared with earlier  decades, only a  limited  amount of new 
investment  has  taken  place in the pulp and  paper  industry  over the  past 
ten years. It appears probable that, without such changes, much of the 
potential for higher value  paper and board  production in B.C. may not  be 
realized. 

Capital Needs and Financial  Constraints 

In an investment  climate, such as D.C., where the pulp and  paper  industry 
has a history of  work stoppages, low rates of profitability  and  cyclical 
markets  (traditionally less true of paper  than  market pulp), there  has  to be 
a reasonable  prospect of costs remaining competitive,  before a n y  new 
capital  investment in higher  value products will be  considered. 

The additional  financial  and  business  risks  required  for an  investment in 
higher value paper in  S.C., compared with existing supply areas, include 
the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Capital  requirements for any economy of scale  paper  mill or board 
mill are sizeable  (e+ C.$325 million for a  greenfield 500 FMTPD 
LWC mill). Many existing  suppliers in competing  regions  can  add  a 
new paper  machine to  achieve  incremental  capacity at a lower cost on 
an existing  site than  is  required  for a  greenfield  operation in  8.C. 

In some of the higher  value  products  identified earlier as prospects  for 
B.C. (e.& LWC, SC and SBS) the province  lacks the ve ry  extensive 
external  economies enjoyed in many existing supply ;areas. (See below 
for further comments.) 

The 'normal'  cycle of recovery in  B.C.'s forest  products  industry is 
characterized by strong  cash flows  from the wood products  sector in 
the  early  stages. With a lag of 6-9 months, t h e  market  demand in 
the  market pulp sector typically shows a  strong  recovery.  Newsprint 
traditionally  has been a reasonably consistent  earnings  generator. 
Recovery  from the  recent  recession, however, has  been v e r y  untypical. 
The wood products  sector  has  not been able  to  sustain t h e  expected 
price  recovery.  Market pulp demand  has recovery  significantly 
(although set back by the 1984 strike in B.C.) bu t  market  prices  are 
still  relatively low. Newsprint suffered from global  overcapacity and 
low operating  rates during the business downturn. 

Consequently, corporate  earnings have been untypically low. This has 
exacerbated  the financial problems of B.C. companies, many of which 
have a high debt/equity  ratio  because of earlier  investments.  Yet 

allowances (CCA) on their  balance sheets. 
most have substantial  amounts of currently unusable capital  cost 
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Capital  Requirements 

The capital required to  achieve  the expanding  product  profile indicated in 
this  report  is made up of two  components. 

(1) The cost  to modernize the  existing mills, particularly  the  coastal 
market pulp mills 

( 2 )  The cost of producing the new products by one of three  options 

- conversion of existing  paper or  pulp machine 
- expansions a t  existing mills 
- greenfield  capacity 

The capital required to  modernize some of the  coastal BKP mills  is 
substantial. Woodfibre alone will  cost  about $220 million. The  need to 
upgrade a mill represents an ideal  opportunity  to  convert  a  portion of the 

producing new paper  and  paperboard products  are given below: 
mill to  a  different product.  Examples of capital  cost  requirements  for 

(a) Conversion of softwood market  3KP machine to SBS (500 tpd) which 
includes a CTMP mil l  (250 tpd)--about $100 million. 

(b)  Installation of  LWC machine plus TMP a t  existing  newsprint mill-- 
about $250 million. 

(c)  Greenfield LWC mill--about $325 million. 

In terms of capital, process changes involve a lower c,apital  cost  than 

costly  than  changes  to  the pulp mill. It is obvious from the  above 
product  changes, i.e. as  a rule changes a t  the paper machine are more 

estimates  that  the  cost of changing the  profile of  B.C.'s pulp and  paper 
industry will  be substantial. 

External Economies 

Any region which has an established  industrial  structure in  a  particular 

commencing  operations in the  area. These external  economies  include  an 
technology, normally offers  certain  advantages  to  complementary  industries 

established labour force in the technology in  question;  management  skills 
and  various other  factors such as  an  established  infrastructure (e+ 

established  distribution  network  and so on. In this  regard,  regions  such as  
suitable  rail stock for shipping comparatively high valued  papers);  an 

B.C. have external economies in  bleached softwood kraft and newsprint. 
The U.S. Midwest has external  economies in LWC papers  and  the U.S. 
Northeast  (non-integrated)  and U.S. South (integrated) in u.c wood-free 
papers. The existence of these  factors  enhances  the  relative  attractiveness 
of one region over another for new related  investment. 
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In higher value cornmodity grade papers, B.C.'s external  economies are 

LWC, SC offset and SBS, the  limited  external  economies which exist in 
limited, a t  present,  to t h e  u/c groundwood papers  currently produced. For 

B.C. are not  necessarily  an unsolvable problem providing that at  least 
some of these  factors (e+ key trained  operating personnel  and 

such grades  from  another region, or where such skills  can be obtained 
management)  can be brought  into  the region by an  established  producer of 

through  joint-venture,  or  affiliate,  arrangements involving the  producer  and 
paper  maker/paper user. However, it  should  be recognized  that, in 
contrast  to many large  volume  commodity  products such as  market pulp, 
lumber ,  etc.,  sales of higher value papers, particularly in export markets, 
require very strong  technological  and  marketing input. 

In another  respect, however, B.C. does  have reasonably good future 
prospects  as  far  as  development  into higher  value  paper  and  paperboard 
options are concerned. The province already  has  a well established 
softwood  newsprint,  u/c groundwood and  bleached kraft pulp industry. 

B.C.'s Wood Costs 

B.C.'s  wood costs  are very competitive in the  Interior  for its  present 
product mix. Coastal wood costs  are high relating  to the production of 
BKP. Technologies  and products (such as  newsprint, LWC and SC papers) 
that  are less dependent on  wood and more  dependent on power and are of 
higher value on a per  unit of  wood cost basis should place B.C.  in a more 
competitive position. In a global context, B.C. is  still in a strong wood 
quality  and  cost position compared with many of the developed regions of 

competitive in newsprint and BKP. However, the  competitive  edge could 
the world. This suggests  that  a number of  B.C. installations will remain 

be significantly  improved by emphasizing  capacity  growth in the next  
higher valued level of commodities  (as  identified above). 

0.c.'~ Power  Costs 

Power is B.C.'s strongest  comparative  advantage on an international basis, 
but B.C. has  fallen behind many other regions of Canada which actively 
encourage  their  industries  to build up their product  base on  power intensive 

the  last f ive  years have  discouraged the  industry in this  respect. Most 
technologies. The large  increases in purchased power costs in  B.C. over 

energy  costs but are  uncertain  that  this  cost  advantage will continue  over 
companies  acknowledge  the  potential for capitalizing on B.C.'s favourable 

the longer term. 
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Hydro policies in  other  provinces  are very supportive of industrial 
expansion. In recent  years,  a number of provinces  have shown considerable 
willingness to  negotiate with industry structural  capital  requirements for 
increased power utilization  (for  example,  the policy of Alberta  and 

communicated to industry to have a  realistic  chance of meeting  the 
Quebec). In B.C.'s case,  comparable  policies are  essential and mus t  be 

potential  growth of the higher  value  paper products  indicated in this study. 

B.C.'s Distribution  Costs 

Freight  costs  appear  to  be  decreasing under deregulation in the US. af ter  
having experienced  real  increases throughout the 1970's. Deregulation of 
the US. industry  and  falling  oil  prices are resulting in transportation  costs 
becoming less of a  dominant  factor. 

Table 1 provides an illustration of the  escalation which took place in 
freight  costs  to U.S. markets. The data are indexed (1971=100) and refer 
to  market pulp shipments in the Lower Coast  area  of B.C. to  the U.S. 
Midwest market. 

Table 1 

A ~ l y s i s  of Rail Freight  Costs for Market  Pulp 
(B.C.-Mid- West) 

$(/ADMT indexed) 

Current Current 1983 
Year C$ US$ CS 

1971 100.00  100.00 
115.60 117.85 
101.25 
117.67 

102.24 
121.50 

72 
73 
74 

100.00 
110.17 
88.40 
89.13 

1975 
76 
77 
78 
79 

132.13 131.16 
158.07  161.87 
174.49  165.68 
181.39 
214.85 

162.47 
185.19 

90.29 
98.67 

101.91 
99.5 1 

106.68 

1980 248.67  214.79 11 1.15 
303.72  255.85  123.27 

287.06 
283.66 

128.74 
121.07 

8 1  
82 350.82 
83 346.20 

Source: Company data. 

1983 
US$ 

100.00 
113.15 

100.58 
92.79 

99.02 
116.20 
I 12.25 
102.53 
108.80 

115.42 
125.6 I 
133.21 
126.36 
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In current U.S. dollars, there was an  increase in freight  costs  to  this 
destination of 187 per cent  over  the period 1971-1982, or  an  average 
increase of around 17 per cent  each year. In 1983 dollars,  the  equivalent 
real  increase  averaged  over 3 per cent each year. This represented  a very 
sizeable  rate of real  increase. The positive  impact of deregulation in the 

of market pulp of around 5 per cent in 1983. The existing  situation  is 
U.S. was reflected, in part, in the real decline in freight  costs  per  tonne 

that  freight  rates  are  negotiated  between  the shipper and the carrier. 

The general outlook for B.C. producers  is  more  positive  than a t  any time 
in  the  recent  past. Even though B.C.'s location  involves significant haul 
distances  to major markets,  it would appear  that a t  least  part of the 

be in  the  process of being less of an inhibiting factor with regard  to both 
historical disincentive, with respect  to  transportation  cost  increases, may 

lower and higher value commodity pulp and  paper  products. 

Tariffs 

Tariffs  to two very important  customers,  Japan  and  the US., are  
decreasing, and by 1987 tariffs  into the US. for LWC, SC  and SBS will be 
2.5%, 0 and 0 respectively.  For  Japan  these  same tariffs will be 5.136, 
5.8% and 5.0%--a substantial  reduction  from  the 1979 level of 10% for  all 
three products. 

Shifts in Key Competitors'  Comparative Costs 

There is growing recognition in Japan  that  its  producers  cannot be  
competitive i n  the lower valued  commodity  papers and paperboards.  Japan 
is expected  to  increase  its  imports of virgin newsprint  and  linerboard. 
LWC, SC and SBS represent  the  next  step u p  in value. There  are 
encouraging  indications that  Japan  has  the  potential  to be an  excellent 
market for selected higher valued  commodities  from B.C., althou h the 
importance of non-tariff barriers in that  market has to be recognizef. 

The US. is the most important  potential  marketplace  for B.C.'s higher 
value papers. In addition the U.S. is B.C.'s most  formidable  competitor. 
The strategies of the US. paper  and  paperboard  industry  have to be taken 
into  account  before any  long te rm assessment of specific  potential beyond 
the  existing  product m i x  is developed within the B.C. industry. The 
development  and  direction in  the US. suggest  that Canada's  (and thus 
B.C.'s) opportunities are in the more power intensive  products. In 
particular  the US. South in going through a  restructuring  process which 
should put Canada (and B.C.) i n  a  better  competitive position for 
newsprint. 
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Potential in the  Major Higher Value Products (1984-90) 
Summary of M a i n  Factors Underlying B.C.'s Realistic 

Product/Crade 

Specialty  kraft pulp 

Lightweight  Coated 
and  Supercalendered 
Papers 

Primary Factors Major Existing or 
Favouring  Production 
in D.C. 

Potential Con- 
straints 

- Natural  extension - Markets  tend to 
of existing  product-  develop slowly. 

- Production of these 
mix. 

grades has already 
- Ultimately,  the 

started. 
volume involved 
is comparatively 
small (e.g. vs. 
commodity  grades). 

- Continuity of 
supply. 

- Competitive  energy 
costs. 

- Natural  extension of 
B.C.'s existing 
expertise in news- 
print. 

- Involves commodity 
volumes in a single 
or limited  range  of 
grades. 

- Higher technolog- 
ical  requirements 
in  manufacturing 
and  marketing. 

- Strong  competition 

ing areas with 
from  other supply- 

economies. 
stronger  external 

- Essential to be 
able  to  guarantee 
continuity of 
supply. 

- Requires  importing 
pigment. 
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Solid  Bleached 
Board 

- Competi t ive  energy 
costs. 

- Easiest   extension of 
BKP mill to paper 
or  paperboard  grade.  

- Involves  commodity 
volumes in a single 
or  limited  range of 
grades. 

- Better  posit ion  than 
US. South to supply 
Asian  market.  

- Slower  market  
growth  compared 
with  printing 
papers  

- Higher  techno- 
logical,  marketing 
and  product  handl- 
ing  requirements. 

- Probably  require a 
joint  venture. 

- Requires  installa- 
tion of CTMP mill 
to be  competit ive.  - Continuity of 
supply 


